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That Force Which Moves Men · 
/ P,.2 D"ILY'!;GYPTI"H Jonuory 27, 1968 
The Times They Are A-Changing: 
A Deep Experience, 
Rich Dimension 
By Father P atrick. Brophy 
"W ~ ha ve got a lmost anYthing that 
mo ney can bu y. But whe n you can 
do thal, [he thjngs you buy m ean 
nmhing after a while . You look for 
somcrbing e lse , for a new experi -
e nce ." Ringo s peales for the Beatles -
and for man y of toda y' s young men 
of 20. Jet t rave l , moonfli ghts , colour 
TV sy mboli se the boundles s op-
portunities for fr esh experiences 
wh ich scie nce PUtS o n e ve r yma n's 
plate . Is this e nough? 
Roman Catholics offe r a deeper 
experie nce and a n enriched di men -
sian In dally living . The ean.tl is 
yieldi ng wo nderfulsecrc ts. But from 
beyond the obse rvable came a man 
who is both the m C'dlum and the 
message. Christians carry the name 
of a ma n who 1s [00 big" for clas-
sification within the categories of 
human history. Jesus Christ stands 
out from the pages of history as 
[he earth mO"/er, as the most origin-
a l thinker and moral leader of m an-
kind's records. 
No philosopher ever (nvlted his 
disciples to imitate- him, to follow 
him closely and c;Ompletely as the 
guide who would take men out of 
themselves and put them In toucb 
with the power behind creation. 
Cbrlstlaaa _ss to an astonisb-
ing hope. They · accept the claims· 
af tbe man Jesus Cbrlst tbat he 
stood IJI a relatlonsbip wit.h God 
tb,!lt Is unique. Tbls is the point 
of the Christian faith. It Is all 
abOut ·a ·man wbo Is tbe universal 
man, the completely fulfilled man 
who· bas risen ·beyond· buman !imita-
tioas. t'be man In wbom love is 
penonifled. 
The scourge of life today is nOl 
war nor hunger but lone liness.Mis-
rer 1968 has mo re gadgets· and dis-
tra ctions t han he can use. But what 
makes man whole? To be loved, to 
be wanted. to be somehody to ol hers. 
to be a pe r so n-thiS is what we all 
long for:. And science doesn't fill 
the needs of the heart. 
Christ s~ys God is love. Christ 
says "Come , follow mel" Christ is 
the kind of man we would aU like 
to be - open, compaSSionate, gcm~, 
strong, sociable 0' xer never afraid 
to stand alone , a man for the. truth, 
the man for all .fficn. Why? Christ 
snows in his person the kind of 
superb humanhy __ {hat comCf; from 
taking Cod as father and making 
God's favour the guiding star. The 
on'e who could sa.y' " 1 am always 
doing the will of. my Father," prom-
ises to show and enable his fol-
lcrwers how to join With him. 
Cod was In Christ reconciling 
the world to himself. Take an hour 
or two in the quiet of your room 
to r ead Matthew or John. Now take 
it slowly and picture It as it first 
happened. Compore it if you will 
with Plato or Aristotle. This is 
three-dimensional r e"ll g ion- the 
principles clothed In flesh and lived 
OUt superbly by the teacher. 
Wbere Is be now? Europe's his-
tory was turDed into new !:bannels 
by the people wbo tool< up {:briat's 
gospel and formed !Us ·church, the 
assembly of believer "" Christ Uves 
In the men wbo beUeve and IJI the . 
society they form as be dInIc:ted 
tbem to do. Tbe Cbrisdu C...,., 
Is the sign of GocI's ~ hi 
the world, the . oon-..,. ....... 
to the truth OJ a faith .. J IT . d 
In Jerusale m 2,000 yean_~ 
Editor' s Note ."n conjunction with Religion in life Week on ft,e 
. '.... SIU campus , tne Saturday Magazine Section of tne Daily Egyptian 
\ feature s tnis week a series of essays pertaining to religion in life. 
To corry aut ·the ideo , r:a..,re s entotives from the three major religions 
in ..... the U.S. were asked to submit essays of specifie"d len gth on the 
topic "Whot Re li gion Means to the Young People of T odoy ." 
called apostles to p r eacb and they 
hand on the missionary [ask today 
through the bishops of tbe world. 
The Vatican Council brought the 
Cburch to the nodce of all man-
kind. Truth and sincerity are prized 
qualities today. Cbr ist hadthe'm . We 
all need them. 
Field Marshall Mo ntgomer y says 
his ideal leader i s the man you tTUSL. 
to accompany you into [he jungle. 
Death is the real jungle. Fear of 
the ut;lknown haunts us. Who answers 
the -riddle of what lies beyond . Christ 
died and rose again. He offers 
freedom from fear and family living 
with God. The 0PJX>rtunities he ld-oU[ 
by the Christian Church are man-
SiZ( and more. 
The fai th of Jesus C tu"is[ is {he 
form that man must put on in order' 
to be trul y and fully himself. The 
man who believes and lives within 
the Church is enla r ging his scope 
of action. He is more deeply com-
m itted because he know s' that be 
serves a Lord who has entrusted 
to. him rhe care and cherishi ng 
of his fellow m~r The world for 
him i s the p~ee whe r e his love 
is put to the test of practice dail y. 
The tOuch of love is what gives 
life to technology. 
foday's Judaism and 
The Jewish Student 
By ~ aryin H. Rimerm an 
Next to nothing! Judais m means 
ve ry Iirrle , at most, to the majo r-
ity of J ewi s h s tude nt s he re . This 
opinion is dr awn fro m the fact 
that of the 1500- 2000 s rude nts who 
claim to be J ewi s h, only 52 ar e 
dues- paying me mtk.·rs of the Jewish 
Studenr Assoc iatlor't. Aoout one -
half of that numtA! r are inactive. 
Conside ring lhe la rge J ewish stu-
den{ JX>pulation , the Sabbath se rvice s 
regularl y he ld at the J SA's Horner 
House and at Te mple Beth Jacob 
in town r e ceive negligibl e student 
anend ance. Maybe one - te nth of [he 
Jewish s tude nt oody will attend some 
pare of the High Holidayobserva nces 
in t he fall. Judai s m , ove rtl y, is 
a once- a - year job. 
But c heck tho~e lines at rt'gisrra-
tion l ime and see how ma ny Jews 
you can counL They a r e running 
o ver one .another, tryi ng {Q be EX-
c used fro m Saturday c1a~ses . 
And why not? Why s ho uldn ' t 
these people c l aim ,.:enain priv -
ileges of (he es tabli s hment while 
nor s uppo ning the es tablishment? 
Thi s is t ypica l of rhe ge ne r ation 
of college s tudent s who a re unco m -
mitred , who di s like thei r re 1igiou ~ , 
soc i .. l, and jX)1i.!" ica l inhe rit ances 
bur who e xpl oil the ir fin ancja i in -
he ritance . ' 
Mos l of t he m (',)me fr o m part;' nrs 
who a r e fin anCia ll y we ll -ofr. They 
are co mfu n a ble and so a re the 
kids. No mo re 1=; truggling is neces -
sary; no ca use to sc r a mble . The 
e asy aC lio n, if Ihey want any ac ti on 
at all, ca n be found in denigra ting 
the establishme nt , any establi s h-
menr. It is ha rd to make so me-
thing out of nut hlng. to build a 
viable Jewi s h s tude nt c'ommunit y 
and, with the exce ptio n of a ha ndful 
of s tudents, the J e ws he r e a re n' t 
up to that job. 
The rub Is that SIU does n', have 
a corner on this marleet. Across 
the cou ntry. "The ca mpu s i s a 
disaster area for Jewish .values 
and loyalty," as one New York 
rabbi said last month. The third 
ge ne r a rio n of ' con ege e ducated 
American Jews have more than 
tripled the intermarriage rate of 
the JewiSh population In gereral. 
As reJlOfIed in the Southern JIli",?!s 
Jewish .ComJlR!ftlty News, psychol-
ogist. V • .J. Sanua has shown that 
the rMe ~ ImIten marriages is 
iiIieftI  by the. lack of 
re~ ...... eation · of qne of 
die ...-n ntber than by clashes 
at ......... alues and bell~s and 
riiif Iy 75% of t!ile off-
_ . . . I· 
spring of Jews who inte rmarry a re 
not ide ntified as Jews. " 
If there is validity tn the con-
ce pt of r e ligious plurali s m, and I 
think there Is , the adu lt J e wi sh 
community s hould r ecognize what' s 
happening. . 
My experience as advisor to J ew-
ish s tudents he r e and awa y has 
been that parent s us ua ll y r ecognize 
the proble m onl y after it s trikes 
them personally. when their child 
makes a roorless l"arriage a nd then 
experiences difficulries outside a 
reasorlable patte rn of adjustment 
proble m s . 
While parents are he lping to build 
a s tate of Is rae l , a symbol of 
J uda ism, the ge neratio n of Jews 
at school rurn s co ld. La ud a ble as 
s uc h a sym bol s , the se sa me parents 
are denying [he ir children by con-
centrating [heir ene rgy uJX>n the 
symbol r ather " than upon wh at is 
MOrvin H. Rime nnon 
s uppose d to be s ymboli zed . To 
[he clJrre nr colle ge generation, the 
symbol is a theo r e tica l co nstructioA 
which has Iinle rea l m~aning to 
[hem as they see millions of dollars 
sent ove r seas and norhirig se m to 
C arbond a le ro s UpjX)rt a rabbi. 
In s um , whe n he arrtves he re 
the s tude nt is ready to forget about 
prac ti c ing hi s religion . wh 1&:-h neve r 
did make much ~nse to him anyway. 
, One day. whe n the going gets rough" 
" " enough, he m ay find som~ meaning 
in Judais m . Too bad thar- fie doesn't 
use bis college years, when initially 
away from home, to question his 
religion aod to learn more abou[ 
it.. Perhaps, if a rabbi were avail-
able ¥re, more s~derits would do 
jus t iliat and Judai s m would become 
meaningful bere and now)O 
.J 
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The Religio,us'; Revolution ~od'ay 
article on three other major rei igions of the world was compiled 
by members of the Cultural A".s Sect on" staff. Contributors for thi s 
~issue were Father Patrick Brophy, St. Patrick's Seminary, Carlow, 
Ireiand; Morvin H. Rimermon, a ssistant professor in Broadcasting 
and advisor for the Jewish Students' Associat ion; and Reverend 
I;dward "" L. Hoffman, minister at the First Methodi st Church of 
Corbondo Ie . . 
lhe Generation Gap:A-- 1 
What Happenedl 
By Rev . Edward L. Hoffman 
The gel1eration gap IS made evi-
dent by the query of the teenage 
son: uPad, as an outsider, what 
do you think. of the human race?" 
Perhaps I, in writ ing this article, 
should . identify myself. I am a 
4i1 year old outsider. .I can onl y 
tell you what I hear and observe . 
What is written here is concerning 
those of whom religion is meaning-
ful. To many it is not. 
youth of today see religion as ac-
tion. Their participation in the 
racial revolution is evidence of t he 
form of their faith. J.D. Salinger's 
old fat lad y sitting on the from porch 
with her radio on is the object of 
the religion of the youth of today. 
When Franny and Zooey (in Salin-
ger ' s book) see th~ir need of min-
igering to her through thei r broad-
cast, this is faith in action. She 
. sits there, one sracking falling 
around her ankle, varicose ve ins 
showing, but Franny says to Zooey> 
uDo you know who that old fat lady 
is, Zooey? She's Christ, that's who 
,she is !" 
. Inasmuch as ye have done it un~o 
the least of these m y brethren, 'Ye 
have done it untO me," said Jesus. 
Your generation best like s the title 
given Jesus-"The Man for others." 
Too often, for the youth of my gen-
eration, religion was individua l and 
personal. It saved our indiVidual 
soul s from our individual sins. It 
missed the big sins- the sins we s in 
collectively: war, rac ial prejudice, 
and economic, injustice. 
You toda y are not concerned with 
Lest 
It is a fact that members of the 
Christian an'd Jewish(~ligions which 
tend to pr <; dominate in the U.S. re-
present onl y a fraction of the num-
bers 'Jt' the religions of the world . 
There are about twice as man y 
Moslems as lil~.:e are Jew s: as 
ma ny BuddhiSts and Hindus a8 dl~r'! 
are Roman Catholics; and hali again 
as many Confucists as there are 
Protestants; according to the World 
Almanac. 
This article will examine briefly 
( the histories and traditions of three 
of the other major r z ligions of the 
world. 
Buddhism 
Buddhism i s the grc aloriental r e -
ligion founded by Guatama Buddha, 
who lived and taught in Indi a in the 
Sixth Century B.C . Buddhists tcace 
their fa ith to Buddha and rever e his 
person; nearl y a ll type~ of Bud-
~~i~: rr:~l;:::s :~~~sr~ le~~~:~~ 
and clergy to the la y co mmunity. 
Afte r its founding, Buddhism 
flourished in India until about A.D. 
500, when it began to be absorbed 
imo Hindaism. By the Eh~ v '~ : l rh 
CeO! ur y Buddhis m had nearl y dis...1 
s appcarcd from rhe land of its 
birth. 
Mea .. ; I;', j ~ '':, !lQwcv'.!r , it had spr ead 
t'J othe r par ~ s of Central and Easl~': I 
sia in me mbership and invludencc. 
v--
denominationalism. Churches which 
are still inter ested in tending these 
crumbling walls have less and less 
to say to them. 
If- there is a weakness in what 
religion means to youth today. it 
is the potential for not recognizing 
that we are individuals. Our lives 
are made' up of the contemplative 
self as well as the active social 
self. The late Carl Jung, Swiss 
psychoanalyst, has indicated that our 
·conscious rational life has too long 
been split off from our unconscious 
life. The rational conscious e ndeav-
,ors. which are ours have received 
too much attemion. Consequently, 
our unco nscious life which is nour-
ished by the divine is unable to 
sustain us. 
I also suspect tha t modern youth 
are in so me thing of a quandary con -
ce rning what to believe. Not o nly 
doe s life' s ambiguities tie us in 
knots, but ther e a re also so many 
conflicting voices calling. Not the 
quietest voice is t he one which says, 
"What the hell! Wh y not live ,for 
ki cks ?" Not all [he voices are this 
Visceral. Some are more intel-
lec(Ual and philosophical. The y a r e 
effective in appealing to us, but not 
nearly so effec tive as the flesh and 
blood and bone and guts of life. 
I speak of Viet Nam, disease, ac-
cidental tragedy. the drag of lazi-
ness on us, and the hot rush of the 
juice s of life . In the midst of 
these , the best word which can be 
heard was uttered by Dorothy Say-
ers who writes good m yster y stories 
and be tter theolog y. In e ffect she 
said, I< For wha tever rea son God 
We Forget: 
Buddhism toda }' survives today in tWO 
major form s': ear l y Theravada 
praccicec;t in Ceylon, Burma, Thai -
land, Laos, and C·ambodia ; llnd later 
Mahayana practiced in China, Viet 
Nam, Japan, Korea, Mongolia and 
Tibet. 
Hinduism 
Generally. Hindui~~. or the 
modern form which developed aoout 
the Seventh Century B.C., includes 
the local and tribal faiths of In-
dia which share any of' the more 
widespread objects of wor Ship. 
The Republic of India is the home 
of mote than 95 per :.:em of the 
woiU' s :ldher~nrs of Hinduism; aoou[ 
90 per cent of India's population is 
Hindu. Important Hindu minorities 
are found in Pakistan, Ceylon, Bur-
m a, Malaya and South Africa. 
The word uHindu" 'is believed to 
be a medieval Persian term de-
riving from tlie Sansi< i rl usaind_ 
hava," meaning a dwelle r on the 
Sindhu or Indus River. 
Is lam 
Islam is i he name give n l0 (he 
religion profe s sed by the Prophet 
M(J il l mm cd. One who accepts Is llm 
i s a Moslem . 
The word "Isla m" is used the 
Kor an (forceful document of the 
~ . 
u 
Westminster Abbey in London was built more thon 900 yeors ago . 
The last structural ' addition was made in 1734 by Christopher 
Wren . The cathedral stands as one of the monuments-t. Chrisb.oR_ 
ity. ( Copley News Service Photo.) , , ' 
has created us, with the sense and 
nonsense of the human, the ugly and 
the beautiful, the awfu l and the won-
derful, the Christain faith makes 
this evident: God has been willing 
to rake his own me dicine -in that 
he once became a man."' This man 
is the Man for others. Thus God 
knows and will forever know what 
it means to be a man. It is thiS 
God whom youth seek [Q know and 
serve as [hey work ,to change the 
social structures wBich thwan and 
stultify human growth. It is in thiS 
God that they see the resources 
for hUman re-creation. 
More Than One Faith 
religion expre ssing standards of 
religious and social justicej roughl y 
parallel to the Judaeo-Cristlan Bible 
~o:'l,~an f. surrender ~ the will of 
The Moslem creed consists of five 
I articles of faith: belief, in one God, 
in angeles, in the "revealed books," 
Minarets loom' over Golden 
Mosque, a ile of Islam ' s holy ' 
in the prophets, and in the Day of 
Judgement. Moslems have five 
obligalOr y duties r equir.'!d of them: 
reCiting professions of faith, 
prayers,. paying a Uzakat" tax, fast-
ing, and at least tw~ce in a lifetime 
a pilgrimage to jv1ecca, the anc ient 
sear of their religion. 
tury just north of Bag"doJ. (Copley News Service Photo ,} 
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A Look lnto Problems 01 M'odern 'Religion 
, ' -~ . 
From the Co ver 
Short Fiction from the Young, the Active 
Publi sh e r' s Choire: 7l'I/ S ho rl 
Story Dis cove rie s by th e Edit.o r ... 
Of Scribner (New York: Charles 
Scribne r 's Sons , 19671, 251 pages, 
$4.95. 
Charles Scribner's. long one of 
this country's most distinguished 
publishers of fiction, announces this 
collection with pride. These 10 
stories, they believe, are "among 
the finest s hort stories published in 
America, and the best of an unusually 
Our Reviewers 
Jim Chu is a tloctoral candidate 
in the 'Departmen9 of Journalism and 
a resident assislant with University 
News Service. 
John Howie is on the Department 
of Philosophy faculty. 
Marion L. Kleinau is on the Speecb 
Departme nr. faculty. , 
Christine Rogers Rice is the wife 
of W. Manion Rice, member of the 
Department of Journalism faculty. 
James Sappenfie ld is on the faculty 
of the Department of English at the 
University of Wisconsin a[ Mil-
waukee . 
strong body of shan fiction which 
we have been privileged to present 
in book form:: - I 
The 10 writers "r epresented are 
all young and active. 'Some ~of their 
nam es may b.e"-imfamiliar: Richard 
Yates, Frank Tuo)1y, J oseph Slotkin, 
Arno Karlen, '1v1: ichael Rumaker, 
BU,non Raffe l, Donald Windham, 
6eor ge Garrett,..Gina Be rriault. and 
Hugh Nissenson . 
inevitably such a collection is 
;;omething of a grab-bag, a sampler 
b f styles, themes, and tones. The 
gre at volumes of tales and stories-
Hawthorne's Mosses from an Old 
Manse . He mingway's In Our Time, 
Salinger' s Nine Stories-derive 
their power from the unifying spirit 
of a single anist. Everything he 
writes about is filtered through his 
unique consciousness. His own par-
ticular themes and motifs recur 
again and again in different fictional 
contexts. T he reader understands 
more of the writer's world as he 
moves from story to s tory, and 
when he is finished he feels the 
works as a totality. 
Apan from that, though, Pub-
lisher's Choice is disappointing be-
cause the stories themselves are 
s imply not as good as advenlzed. 
A couple are, (J:0 my mind, extremely 
"-
bad. Michael Rumake r. whose story 
"The Pipe" was originally published 
by Grove Press, writes mindlessly 
of mindless violence. George 
Garrett's "Don't Take No for an 
Answer" i s a m'eticulousl y recorded 
barracks tall tale about the seduction 
of an ugly, 35 year old schoOl-
Reviewed by 
James A. Sappenfield 
teacher, which pretends to say 
something about inhumanity. 
The best story in the !>oak is 
Donald Windham' s "The Starless 
Air." The significance of , the title 
, eludes me, but - the story is very 
fine. An evocation of Christmas on 
Peachtree Street in Atlanta. it tells 
of the decline of another Southern 
family, but delicately. Windham's 
characte rs are sisters and s isters-
in-l~w, sodden brothers ;3nd whim-
pering children ; and they act out 
the empty rituals of a family Christ-
mas dinner. 
Arno Karlen's ... ·The Clown" is a 
c urious and cleve r sketch. 
My Lo,d and My God , by Theo-
dore P itcairn. New York: Exposition 
Press, 1967. pp.302. $7.50. 
Theodore Pitcairn, retired pastor 
of The Lord's New Church (Swe-
denborgian). divides his book At y 
Lo,d and My God into three major 
sections: 1) contempor<l.ry problems 
confronting the Christian, 2) ex-
planation of selected . BIblical 
passages in Genesis and elsewhere 
in terms of essays written by Ema-
nuel Swedenborg, and 3) Sweden-
borg's view of the S.econd Coming 
of the Lord. Few contemporary 
~ ~ewecJby 
John Howie 
readttrs, standing outside of this 
sectarian tradition, will find much 
that Is convincing in pans 2 'l"d 3. 
These pans simply assume, as 
Swedenborg himself did , that the r e 
is a mystic~ correspondence be-
tween the words of SCripture and, 
their inner meaning. Such corres-
pondence is the basis for the direct 
and cenain communication between 
God and the mind of I1J an. 
The consideration of contem-
porary problems wili come Closer 
to fulfilling the expressed purpo'ie 
of reaching "those who believe there 
is a God and ... who desires care-
fully to we igh t-he evidence with an 
open mind." In this first pan Pit-
cairn considers s uch topics as "How 
Ct1n We Know God?H II Atheist s and 
Agnostics," "V\hy God Permits 
Evil?" and " Why The r e is a Hell." 
Unfortunate ly, the author' s treat-
ment of these topics is entirely 
too brief, and s hallow . Consider 
Pitcairn's answer to the question: 
"How can we know God?" Having 
given his answer to this difficult 
problem in a' s ingle paragraph, the 
author conclude s that God can be 
known by rev~lation only through 
the Scriptures. The Scriptures are 
assumed to be the Word of God; 
they alone comprise the r evealed 
truth about God. 
But, can an open-minded Christian 
accept this? Does Pitcairn mean 
. that all of the Bible must be accepted 
as literally true? Does one have to 
believe, for example. that Jesus 
was born of a virgin, bodily resur-
r ected, and performed miraculous 
deeds? The author apparently as-
sumes that one either believes the 
whole Bible or none of it. Thus, 
for exampl~, ' he asks rhetorically: 
"If the account of the Lord's life 
given in 'the Bible is so inaccurate 
as to the facts (e.g., virgin birth, 
miracles) and some of the teachings, 
how can one know what is true or 
what is not true in Christian 
teaching?" An ' important question! 
It deserv.es a more careful ·treatment 
than it receives from the author. 
It may be that this book will be 
he lpful to those with a Swedenborgian 
he ritage . However, it will not have 
much appeal for the wider company 
of Christians with an ,- open mind. 
Daily Egyptian 
Publi5hed In !he Departmen! of J ournalism 
Tuesday through SaUirda y throup;hou! Ihe 
s.(:hool year. excepl dur ing Univer sHy ViU::a_ 
fl on periods, e"amjniltlon .... eekr;. ¥KI lega l 
holldayr; b y Southern illinoi s Unl versit y. 
Ca rbondale. Ill inois 6290 1. Second' class 
pos tage paid al Carbonda le, tlllnois "62901. 
Polidea of the Egyptian a r e t he respon_ 
sibUily of Ihe edi lQrs. St atements published 
here 00 1'101 ne(:essarll y ren ect the opinion 
of the admlnl 5! Ullon o r anydepal1ment of the. 
Unlve rr;ur· 
Editor iot.l and bur; iness officer; localed In 
~~I:'ei;:~I'IeF.fI:~~~3~~f.ker. , Howard R. 
Si ude nt News ,Staff ; Tim Ayerr;, Nancy 
Baker, JohnDurbm.JohnEppe rhe ime r, Mary 
Jensen. Geu rge Kneme yer, DaVid E. 
Marsha ll, Oav.id Palermo. Margaret Pe r e-z, 
Dean Rebuffonl, Inez Re ncher . 
, " . , I 
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Marion L. KI.inQu 
Author's 
Ideals, 
Concerns 
-" And E ve n if You Do: Essays on 
-Man. Manners and Machin es'; Joseph 
Wood Krutch; Wulliam Morrow & 
Company; New York, 1967; pp. 341 . 
One 3l!swer is that of the hippies. 
rhe need for companionship and 
meeting of minds by other means can 
be more conventional and should be 
more satisfying. It's possible with a 
book such as this , 
An author's projection of his 
ideals, his observations, and his 
further concerns is like strangers 
tra veling cross - country who spill 
out indiscriminately their lives to 
each other. and 'is related to tbe 
rapport tv viewers frequentl y ex· 
perience watching a well-known per-
sonalit y. I 
ReviewecJ by 
Christine Rogers Rice 
These short commentaries col-
lected from such diverse publica-
tions as The Saturday Review, Play-
' boy, The American Scholar , and The 
Audubon are indications that Mr. 
Krutch can bridge almost any gap 
between himseU and his reader, 
whether it be age, economic status , 
or educational background. A lucid 
and logical manner of presentation 
well- grounded in writings from the 
ancients to the existentialists moves 
the reader to say - now, that's how 
I feel. , 
It matters little that tbe point in 
question might deal with why not go 
to the moon, why one might not wish 
to stay young, and if there r eall y be 
a difference in man and machine . 
Buckminster Pu 11 e r, Picasso,.,. 
anyone who might have something to 
say on the perplexities of the popu-
l ation explosioq and in tum human-
istic needs have been studied and 
PUt into a perspective in which the 
<ndividual still counts. What a com -
fort if the r~ader agrees. what a 
mental , stimulus to counter if he 
does not. 
\ , 
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Poems Clamoring to Speak 
Th e Search , edited by Thomas 
Kinsella. Carbondale: Southern 
Illinois University Press, 1967. 
.. Readers will find here<-;-:In~me 
serious attempts to confront the 
human condition, work which. 
moves toward true poer;y." With 
these words, editor Thomas Kin-
seJJa, poet in residence at Southern, 
introduces the seventh series of Th e 
Sear,.h, an annual collection of verse 
written by SIU stUdents, both under-
graduate and graduate. -
One approach to poetry is, in the 
words of Wallace Bacon, to discover 
how a poem "feels when it speaks." 
A .major characteristic of this slim 
volume is that it contains poems 
which are clamoring to speak. many 
of which <r<>mpel the reader in one 
way or another, to enter into the life-
experience of the poem. 
The compelling force rna y be one 
of many. 
Sometimes it is a memorable line: 
"So boy little stocking cap big!' 
II A hairy growth, 
like public office, 
is a public trust • . . " 
or an unusual image: 
H ••• weeds who seized the winds, 
Pulling themselves up to life." 
'. , 
Sometimes a terrifying glimpse 
of an inner state of being: 
"Down his jagged sides courses 
a steel ribbon t 
t.bat flows, melting, across the 
brimfird plain 
intO the hard and heavy death-
wish sea 
with its unde r curre nts of desire 
flashing 
the sun's soft fire on frozen fun-
gu s crys tals," 
Reviewea by 
M-orion Kleinau 
or a compassionate understanding 
of)another human being: 
"How her eyes captured mine 
and whispered: 
The rains are beautiful, 
Still 1 am cold." 
Sometimes it is the knot-hard 
realization of death: 
.. My black teeth fell OUt 
In a now - silent laugh of nerves." 
Sometimes a, ... flash of patriotic 
condemnation: 
" Ame rica, were you only a state 
of mind?" 
or a penetrating social criticism: 
HOh children who wander streets 
of blindness, 
weane~d on shrapnel, ... " 
and many more. 
Some poems are bold in statement, 
others delicate. Many are uneven. 
One work depends upon a kind of 
personal information Which tends to 
obscure meaning. Another will have 
a single Vivid line of metaphor as 
its only reason for being. Another 
might used too man y words · for the 
magnicude of the statement, causing 
it to "gush" a little, or will fail 
in its attempt in many.,..other ways. 
Almost all are notewefthy and many 
compelling. 
Particularly appealing to me were 
works by Ronald Gillette, Richard 
Rumpf, Thomas Schuneman, Mark 
Hickman, Anice Joffray, and Hillel 
Wright. -" 
In the final analYSiS, my profes-
sion causes me to ask of any poem: 
"00 I want to live with you long 
and intimately enough to be able 
to read you aloud?" And I can 
honestly say that I would like to 
create a program from the seventh 
series of The Search . and you, 
reader, would enjoy listening. 
Realistic Study of the Chinese In America 
Mountain of Gold. by B. L. Sung. 
New York: The Macmillan Co., 
1967,341 pp. 
This is a sto r y of the Chinese in 
Ame rica, from the days of 1840's, 
when the first Chinese set sail for 
the shores of the "Mountain of Gold" 
down to the present. "Mountain of 
Goler' was the name they gave to 
California, where they hoped to pan 
for gOld. 
It is not, as the author Mr s. Betty 
Lee Sung points out, a chronicle 01 
opium dens, tong wars, coolie labor, 
the yellow perU, laundries , and 
houseboys which have long cluttered 
the image of tile Chinese-American. 
This Is a study of the position of the 
Chinese in America. 
The author, herself a Chinese-
American who has lived In China, 
presents facts about the daUy life 
and happenings of the ' ChiQ_ese in the 
United States. Mrs. Sung, Who at-, 
tended the University 9fHlInois, has 
been for years a writer of a special 
program for the " Voicep f America" 
on the Chinese in this country. While 
much of her material is not ne w, it is 
w~ lt -o r 'g ani ze d and tnterestingly 
presented. 
In dealing with the historical back-
ground I of the Chinese In United 
States, she point s out that the first 
three Chinese to set foot on the 
United States soil we r e not adven-
ture rs or laborers in search of 
gold but students in search of know-
le dge . They graduated from Yale 
and attained high offices in the 
Chinese government: The pioneer 
Chinese we r e welcomed. But as 
their r anks increased , alarm 
developed. Popular sentiment shift-
ed from welcome to distrust and 
from praise to blame. The rea-
sons grew out of the social. econo-
mic, and politiCal climate of the West 
in the years after the Civil War. 
Public sentim ent against the Chinese 
labore rs led the Congress to pass 
immigration laws that suspended 
Chinese immigration or discrimi-
nated against the Chinese. 
The author explores the results 
of American prejudice. which, she 
believes, kept the uppe r-class Chi-
nese, the educated , the wealthy, 
the big me rc hants from the United 
States. Only the lowe r economiC 
class "risked the chance of get-
ting in and suffered whatever in-
dignities the irr,migration authori-
t ies willed ." And so the American 
people knew the Chinese onl y as a 
mine r, domestic servant. laun-
dryman, farm labor e r, or restaura-
teur. These Chinese did not dis-
grace their race, but neither were 
they in a posit ion to present truly 
the Chinese people or their civili-
zation. 
The Change of immigration policy 
toward the Chiese can be traced, as 
the author suggests, back to World 
Wa r II when the United States and 
China became tn!stfm and close 
allles. The acknowledgment of the 
I imponance of ASia, Africa and Latin 
America in the international politi-
cal arena constitutes another im-
petus to revise the immigration 
laws. In the past, the author com-
ments, the United States identified 
itself with Europe to the exclusion 
of the res t of the world . Today, 
"the United States finds itself !!1-
equipped and unpre pared to cope with 
the situation. It does not have enough 
people who understand the languages 
of these land s . It is puz zled by 
attitudes and values which depan 
from its own. It is hun by re jec-
tion of what it considers since re 
offers of aid ." 
The Chinese who came to this 
country after World War II, o rmore 
definitely after 1949 when the Chi-
nese Com munists took ove r the 
Mainl~nd, were more educated, 
more sOpllisticated, and a more 
somber group. who sought freedom 
Instead of gold in the United States. 
Today, the Chinese , as Mrs. Sung 
writes, " enjoy an unprecedented de-
gree of acceptance among the 
American people ." 
Many factors have contributed to 
the change. But one significant 
factor which is not mentioned in ' 
the book is the increasing number 
of Chinese students attending col-
leges in the c~untry . They are ex-
plalning China and herprobiems and 
aspirations to those who will be im -
ponant in the future-the American 
college students. 
A final chapte r sums up the out -
stand~ng contributions of Chinese-
Americans to physics . bioche mis try, 
finance, literatu..re, cinema -
tography, an, and architecture. 
Among them are Professors Chen-
ning Yang and Tsung-dao Lee who, 
while in their 30's, shattered the 
Principle of the Conservation of 
Parity and were bestowed the Nobel 
Physic·s Prize for 1957; Dong King-
man, an internationally- known 
American major anist; Dr. Choh-
hao Li. director of the Hormone 
Research Laboratory at tne Ulii-
versit y of California and winner of 
the Alben Lasker Medical Research 
Award for 1962; and leoh Ming 
Reviewed by 
Jim Chu 
Pei, architect for the J ohn F. K~n­
nedy Memorial Library. 
Compared with other ethnic 
groups, the Chinese population in 
the Un ited ,.states is s mall . Ac-
cording to the 1960 census it-' was 
237, 000. In fact, Mrs. Sung writes, 
"three stadiums as large as the Rose 
Bowl in Pasadena, California, cquld 
seat all the Chinese now In this 
country and s till not be fill ed to 
capaCity. " By 1970, the figure is 
expected to be over 300,000. 
The book discusses the Ch ine sE' 
family, the Chinatowns in the United 
States, the laundrym:tn , the 
restaurate ur , and the Chi nese here 
in comparison to othe r minorities, 
On the wh0le, thi s book shows evi-
dence of labor and resea rch, and 
contains a wealth of illustrative 
mate rial. The author ~as con-
tributed to presenting the true image 
of the Chinese part ic ipation in 
American life . 
) 
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The Old We·st : 
-New Mexico's Strange Lawsuit' 
By Weldon F . Heald 
Copley News Service 
An oi l painting of Saint Joseph 
hangs in the old mission in Acoma, 
New Mexico's "sky city." With it 
hangs a tale .· 
This picture caus~d a bitter 50-
year 'altercation that almost I~d to 
war between.- the all -Indian in-
habitants of Acoma and their close 
relatives in neighboring Laguna 
Pueblo. 
Only the diplomatic intervention 
of white man's counsel settled the 
dispute without bloodshed, and final 
de~ision was the result of one of 
the 'most unusual lawsuits.ever tried 
in the United States Couns. 
It is said that King Philip IV of 
Spain presemed the Saint Joseph 
painting to Father Juan Ramirez 
when the latter founded the Acoma 
mission in 1629. The Indians of the 
pueblo have always venerated the 
picture and believe that it is en-
dowed with miraculous powers. In 
fact. they attribute their village·s 
three centuries of prosperity to 
the . ever-watc hful eyes of its 
guardian saint who occupies a place 
of honor in the mission church. 
About I SO years ago nearby 
Laguna was plagued by a series of 
misfortunes . Droughts . floods. epi-
demics and othe r calamities fol -
lowed each othe r with devastating 
frequency. Neither the mediCine 
me n' s incantations nor the prayers 
of the prjests seemed to have any 
effect. 
A counc il was held, attended by 
aU the chiefs, wise me n and elders . 
After lengthy debate it was un -
anim ous l y decide d chat their only 
hope la y in the benign- and mir-
aculou s powers of Acoma's Sai nt 
Joseph. 
An offiCi al de legation was appoint-
ed to ask for a s ha n-term loan of 
the painting until Laguna' 5 fo nune s 
improved. 
The Acome nos reluctantly con -
sented, and Saint Joseph was ca rried 
reve rentl y to Lagun a and installed 
in the miss ion church there. 
The sto r y goes that the vi ll age's 
luck .changed Immediate ly. The 
s ick gOt well, c r ops ,#ere good and 
many healthy babies we r e bo rn. Thi s 
wa s all very fine, and exactly what 
everybody expected. 
But, as month afte r month went 
by, the Acomenos bec ame weary of 
waiting the return of their be-
loved" Sai nt Joseph. Emissarie s 
were s ent to inquire the r easons 
for the delay. The y received no 
satisfaction whate ver from the La -
gunas , who hinted th at Since the 
patron saint of their puebl o was 
Saint Joseph, the picture rightfully 
belonged to them. 
It looked like war. Ceremon~i a l 
dances we r e pe rfo rmed while wa r -
riors on both Sides made read y. 
However, calmer heads prevailed 
and the Acoma and Laguna mi ssion 
priests suggested a gra nd counc il 
repre senting the partie s invo lved . 
This was held , and after mu ch 
palaver and many impassioned 
speeches, it wa s agreed that lots · 
should be drawn for the contro-
ve r sial painting. 
Twelve slips of paper were pre -
pared , 11 blank and one bearing a 
. crude sketch of sat:· t Joseph. These 
were then shake up in a jar and 
two little girls ere chosen, one 
from Acoma and one from Laguna. 
On the fifth drawing the Acoma 
chlId pulled out the slip with the 
likeness of the s aint. AU solemn-
ly accept~ the verdict, and the 
Acorn a pries t declared thal: uGod 
as decided - in our favor." Thus 
the sacred painting was returned 
triumphantly ' [0 its former place 
. of honor. 
That should have deCided the mat-
ter-"-bJn it didn't. One morning 
soon after, the. sti ll rejoicing Aco-
menos went to their miss ion to 
give thanks for the r e turn of Saint 
J oseph. But the picture was gone! 
The wily Laguna s has stolen the 
painting in the night . ( 
The people of A"A~omh were e n-
r aged and vowed 'Venge~nce. Once 
again wa rfare was imminent. -But 
thi s time the padres coun seled that 
the d ispute be settled fo r all time 
by the white men' s couns of law. 
Acoma ' s case seemed afr-t ight and 
the v i~lage ch ie fs agreed. White 
l awyers were engaged and s uit to 
r ecover the picture was · brought 
befo re the U.S. District Coun at 
Santa Fe in 1852. 
Fo r five years the case was 
-I... 
\ 
fought bitterly. A .parade of.ln-
dians, Indiatt Bureau experts, padres 
and white traders testified and, 
after many delays, a decision was 
rendered in the Acoma' s favor. 
The stubborn Lagun as appealed the 
case and it wash ' [ until 1857 that 
the New MexiCO Supreme Coun 
awarded the - painting of Saint 
Joseph to Acoma. 
An embellishment of the story. 
probably apochryphal, i s that the 
triumphant Acomenas assembled in 
a body [0 march on Laguna and 
bring back their miraculous 
guardian who had been absent from 
his proper place for more than 
50 year s. 
Artists, Thrive on U.S. 
By Harol d Y. Jones 
Copley News Service 
MEXICO C IT Y- U.S . tourists. an-
xious to show off a tr ophy of their 
ViSit to Mexico, are a constant 
sour~e of joy (Q Mexi co's present 
crop of arti sls . 
To urists bring mo ne y and the y 
keep a dozen or so an galle r ies 
and more than 100 ac tive pro-
fessional painte r s bu sy s ati s fying 
de mand. 
The Amerit.:lns arc de lighted at 
the vari e lY of styles they see in 
the e lega nt galle ries, ·all done by 
serious young artists who want des-
perately to express what they think 
of modern MeKlco lhrough (be ir 
an. 
Usually most Americans have 
heard onl y of the "three giams:' 
the men who founded a new sc hool 
o f an in the 1920:; and 1930s de -
picting, ma inl y through murals, the 
glories and agonies of the 1910 
Me xica n revolution. 
The y we r e David Siquei r os, Di -
ego Rive r a and JoseC le menteOroz-
co . Only Sique iros, now 70 , is srin 
a live . Siqueir os , M\!xico's most 00-
tori04s Co mmuni st , wa $ r e leased 
from pr ison last year afte r serv-
ing four years on charge s of If so-
cia l jissoiUlion." 
Another, later, giant is Rufino 
Tama lo , a MeX Ica n Indian whose 
mu ra ls gra ce wa ll s eve rywhe r e , in-
quding the new mu seum of anthro -
pology her e and a bank in Hou ston, 
Tex. 
These ·men have str ongly influ-
e nced Me .dcar an and their works 
a r e sti ll ~pUlar .. · More than 200 
of Or ozco' s pailltings we re s howil 
r ecentl y in 'New York dnd Siquei ros 
1"s doing nice ly selling the works 
he turned OUt wtrile in prison. 
Hut they ar e fast becomi ng his-
~ry in Mcxica'ii an ci rcles . 
"They wer e gre at: and [hey ex-. 
pressed the feeling of the ir ti me ," 
said one gallc r y director. U But 
(li me p:a~ : :;~s -i t ' s time to look at 
new tale nt." 
There i s no lack of it. One of 
the most ~pular is Jose Luis 
C ue vas , a fierce young (32) man who 
professes to dislike eve r ything Mex-
ican, inc luding' the work of most 
of his co~temptlrarie~ . 
Another is· Leonardo Nierman 
33, born i ll Mexico of Russ ian and 
Lithuanian parents. His .work, in-
fluenced by that of Tam ay.o, is fre - . 
quently e xhibited in New Xork. Bos-
ton and Washington.. . 
Like the others. he is ready to 
consign the Big Three to history 
and let Me xican art catch up witb 
the present. 
.. The revolution has been over 
a long time," he said. "We·ve 
had . enough -qf . social prob1ems.~' 
HIS own wOrk.. done in SWirling 
violet-blues " and or ange -yellows. 
tr ies more to explain the relation-
s hip of. the individual to his sur-
roundings . He. paints on masonite 
boards in a neat eighth-floor studio 
with a ~ splendid view of Mexico 
C ity. 
"I feel free up here ," he said. 
His work, like tha t of his col -
leagues, te nds· more toward ab-
st rac t ion. a kind of r eaction to the 
literal approach used by Diego 
Rivera and the others to glorify 
the struggle of Mexico's downtrod-
de n masses . 
Nierman is typical of the new 
breed of Mexican artists who avoid 
the cliches of beards, black s weate r s 
and sandals . They spend much of 
their ti me with their families and 
dr ive around town in big U.S. cars. 
They are relat ively prosperous 
and they know that the ir biggest 
sour.:e of r e ve nue is the U.S. market. 
"Mexicans just don't have the 
habit of buying original art," Nier-
Halfway there, the y found the 
painting under a tree . 
It is told that the Acomenos still 
believe that Saint Joseph heard of 
the court's deCision and had started 
to return. But becoming tired, he 
deCided to await the co ming of hi s 
red-skinned devotees. 
At any rate, today 'One can s~e 
this much-contested picture in the 
mission atop the great rock of 
Acoma. The Lagunas have had to 
be satIsfied with a l arge painting 
of Saint Joseph done on ' elk skin , 
which hangs on the reredos of their 
mission. 
Buyers 
man complained. "Their fathers and 
grandfathers didn't do it, so they 
don't . " 
Anothe r complaints is that. though 
Mexico is the most artistic nation 
in Latin America , what the: people 
sees is .. all Me xican, aU natioh-
alistic." For e ign exhipfts are rare. 
"What' s available to the Mexican 
youngster who wants to s tudy· ar t?" 
asked Nierman. " All he can see is 
the Big Three and the few things 
we're doing toda y:' 
What Mexico needs, he said, is 
a museum with a permanent exhibit 
of the masters of Europe since 
the 15th Century . "In New York 
or Paris a kid ~an hop on a s ub-
way and go look . at " a Renoir or 
Van Gogh. Not here. It , . 
Nierman figures all this will 
change With economic de velopment. 
But in the meantime , he and his 
colleague will keep tryl ng to pro-
duce modern ' Mexican art-mai nly 
for the bene it of the U.S. buyers. 
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The SIU 'Press: 
Let There Be Books 
i 
By Dean Rebuffoni 
Anyone who considers "Valley 
of the Dolls" ~o be an American 
literary classiC probably won't find 
much to suit his tastes among the 
lat~st1 offerings from the sru Press. 
For the more scholarly Indivld-
luaf, " however, the upcoming spring 
and summer publications of the sru 
Press offer a great deal . 
"This is one of our largest and 
s~rongest lis(s," Vernon Sternberg, 
director of the press, said. HWe 
have some interesting and lively 
books coming out, and seve r al of 
them are going to gain a great deal of 
widespr ead interest, I'm sur e." 
During the January [0 July period. 
27 books will be published by the 
press. included will be a wide variety 
of works, ranging from mathem aries 
(ltOnhogonal Expansions and their 
Cont inuous Analogues") to a suite 
of eight Inca Indian legends ("'Our 
Ch ildren of the Sun"). . 
Allention , Tough Guys 
Two books which 5ternbez:g feels 
will gain widespread attention are 
"Tough Guy Writ e r s of t he 
Thirties." The twO books, both 
Thirties" and "Proletarian Writers 
of the Thirties." The two books, 
both edited by David Madden, enter 
the literary scene at a most op-
portune time, with the e ra of the 
1930's now being closely examined 
by scholars. The books, designed 
for the general reading public, 
feature lin sights into the works of 
such noted writers as Ernest 
Hemingway, Dashiell Hammett, John 
Dos P ass06, and J ohn O'Hara. 
"If students are interested in 
dlssendng writers, they can find 
information on them in these two 
books," Ste rnberg said. " In par-
ticular, ... the toujZ;h guy writer-the 
/ Ve rnon A . Sternb~rg: Man beh ind the .Pre ss 
lone r, the rebei against soclety-
should prove of interest [0 many 
students." 
Foor the General Publi c 
If there are books for the general 
reading public in the press ' s of-
ferings, there are also selections 
for the ultra- serious s tudent. 
HTwelve Geometric Essays." by 
H.S.M. Coxeter. features contents 
entitled HRegular Skew Polyhedl.'a," 
"The FunctionsofSchlafli and Lobat-
schefsky." and "Equal Nonover-
lapping Spheres That Can Touch 
Another of the Same Size." Not for 
the casual reader, but for student s 
in the fields of crystallography and 
the geometry of numbers, it should 
be of special interest. 
The Illinois Sesquicentennial pro-
vides the impetus for three 
interesting works: UEssay in Illi-
nois History," "Illinois Poets: A 
Selection," and "Illinois Prose 
Writers: A Selection:' The last 
two works are by Earle E. Stibitz 
and Howard Webb , Jr. , respectively, 
both professors of English at SIU. 
Another F irst 
A "first" from the SIU P resb 
will also be offered in the coming 
.season: a phonograph recording, 
"Chamber Music for Harpsichord 
and Violin and Organ." The stereo-
phonic recording, to be sold on 
the "Pleiades Records" label , will 
include selection s from the work of 
composer BurrUi Phillips. 
But if recording is a new feature 
of the press, then the publishing 
of books has now become "old 
hat." Sternberg, who has directed 
lhe press ' s operations since its 
inception in 1956, expect s sales to 
reach new height s this year. A 
total print ordet of 65,536 copies 
of the spring-summer books- an 
average of 2,427 copies of each 
publication- has been placed with the 
private firms .. who cfo .the printing. 
In addition, ove;-j140,OOO volumes 
of past publicanons are now stored 
in the University Center.. .. 
"Like any university pr.ess, one 
of. our most imponant funct ions 
Is ~o insu re that a books will be 
-in prim for years to come:' Stern-
be rg said. "We have a more im -
portant function than thi S, though : 
to find the widest possible audience 
for scholarly books." 
) / -
~:sV:.: ~:io:~fT~: ~:::Iso:~o~ntt.:,:t:dt b~bl~:~r:~h;in~l ~ethr~cS~~t 
publications. 
DAILY ECYPTIAN 
Conozca a SU Vecino 
Dolares y p~SOs 
-~ 
"El congreso Continental pagani' 
al portador seis d6lares espanoles 
acordonados." AS! se lee la in-
scripci6n en los billete s emitidos 
durante la Guerra Revolucionaria 
de las colonias inglesas en None-
amt!rica cuando la lucha contra la 
Gran Bretana en pro de la indepen-
dencia. 
PI ... de 0 ocho-lna 
Aquellos " d61are s espaJtoles" 
fueron acufiados en las casas de 
moneda de Mexico y Lima prin-
cipalmente, pero tambi~n e n San-
tiago y. Bogot'. Oficfalmente fueron 
piezas de a ocho reales, y 
despu€s de la independencia, 
upesos" en Mt!xico y H soles" en 
el Peru. C ada moneda normal mente 
tenIa 25 gramos y era de 945 
partes de pura plata e n cada mil. 
Antes de la independencia de las 
colonias espanolas e l Rey de Es-
pafta controlaba la acuiiaci6n de la 
plat a y la sal ida de las monedas 
al comercio mundial. Los (brit~  
cos se ocupaban de ') t1e sv.t..ar;.' -para 
el comercio mundial-rodas In piezas 
de a ocho que pudie ran. LoS,lnedi06 
que empleaban inclufan la pir~ter(a, 
la guerra fria, y la rgueira misma. 
Hasta hoy d(a los buzos encuentran 
camidades de monedas en los resms 
de los galeones naufragados en las 
costas de la Florida y en oaas par-
tes del C aribe. . 
Las piezas de a ocho, pesos 0 
sales, despues de la independencia 
en la- America Latina vinieron a 
'servir como el principal media 
comercial en vadas panes del mun-
do. En los Estados Unidos de 
Norteamerica que tenIa poca plata 
prapia los pesos y soles circulaban 
hasta 1856 junto con los pocos dolar-
es que pudieran acunarse en l a casa 
de moneaa de Filadelfia . Para 
aquella fecha, sin embargo, e l 
descubrimiemo de extensas vetas de 
mineral de plata e n California, y 
posteriormeme en Nevada, Colo-
\ 
rado, Idaho, y Arizona, .permtrla e) 
establecimiemo de atras casas de 
moneda en San Francisco y Denver. 
En el Pent y en "Ml!xico mienrras 
tamo segula la acutracion de soles 
y pesos, de modo que se inund6 
el comercio internacional de las 
monedas de plata a tal pumo que 
el metal perdi6 1a mitad de Sll an-
tiguo valor y los pesos s610 vallan 
49.6 centavos del d61ar oro. 
51gui6 asr la equivalencia de las · 
unidades monetarias hasta la gran 
depresi6n econ6mi ca de 1929-1933 . 
Desde en[Onces nunca se ha podido 
resrablecer 13 antigua relaci6n de-
bide a otras influencias en et muy 
complicado mercack> internacional 
de div4sas. Ademifs, la gran demanda 
por 1a plata como metal de muchos 
uscs t~cnicos ames desconocidos ha 
hecho hoy dra que es~asee a tal 
punta que los Estados Unidos ni 
) permite ya la libre circulaci6n de 
las mone das de plata' de a d61ar. 
No ha y mas plata en la America 
del Sur que e n el nombre del Rfo 
de la Plata y de la RepUblica Ar-
gentina en los mapas, salvo unas 
cuamas monedas fraccionarias co-
In the Valley of Trauma, lImitation 
Br Phi I Boroff 
Let'S admit it right off-"Valle y 
of the Do lls " is a pretty bad movie . 
If it -had not been based on Jacque-
line Susann's besl- seUing novel, no 
one would probabl y give ~ it ' much 
arrent ion_ But the manager of the 
Fox Theacre te lls me that jt is [he 
highest grossing movie eve r to play 
there. And Variety, "the Bible of 
Show Business," r eports that it is 
at tra cting huge audiences acros s the 
countr y and breaking (he bo x office 
r ecord s of its equall y nmorious 
predecessor of len years ago. the 
movie made from Grace Metalious' 
"Peyton Place." 
Despite it s attraction to the 
masses/"Valleyofthe Dolls" is not 
rea) drama but a deceptive: imi-
tation. Its characters are dimen-
Th~ 0011 Doll s: Borb, Sharon and Potty 
sionless images tha r have almost 
nothing. to do with r ea l people; 
its story is a mechanically contrived 
'soap opera set in a largely imagi-
nary, synthetic world-the "glitter 
and glamour" of Show Biz, the Big her s upremacy; and man y other s. 
City. elC.; and its production is of - incll!ding a series of male partner s , 
ten so aesthetically embarassing 'all uninteresting, cardboard types 
that I felt uneasy for [hose involved right out of romance magaZine 
and couldn't keep from occasionally fi ction. 
laughing in the wrong places. It can Because it h~s a built in, gim t.. 
ne ver really be take n serious ly. mi cky "guess who'! game about 
The long, talky plot meander~ s how biz personalities, thi s is a 
through a mishmash of traumatic gossip movie. The loudly whispered, 
episodes sporadically interrupted by "Did you. hea r ,that" terrible thing 
corny resolutions. In the beSt sud- about so-and.,..so?~ is, here , eve n 
ser tradition, several female louder, because- -' so - and-so" might 
characters work their troubled ways be a well-known cele brity: The ga me 
through one meaningless crisis after goes like lhis,; Anne Welles seems 
anO[her: mismatches With assoned like Barbara Briu.() n, the cosmetic 
men, career turmOilS, various ill - TV commerciar~girl of a few years 
nesses, you name it. back, or, perhaps Suzy Parker; 
Barbara Parkins plays Anne ' Neely O'Hara. like Judy Garland; 
Welles, the country girl (this time Jennifer North, like Jayne Mansfield 
from New England) who makes the or Marilyn Monroe; Helen Lawson 
proverbial move to the Big City like Ethel Merman; and so on. 
(New York). This young innocent, This last named character even has 
in predictable stereotype · fashion, a song titled (Are' you ready?) 61 1'11 
is seduced by urban social pattetns, Plant My Own Tree" that seems 
shocked by urban ickedness, and like atalce-offon'Merman'sUEvery_ 
returns to her rural origins, pre- thing's Comin' Up Roses!' Despite a 
sum ably where life is pure and un- di8~laimer about similarity to real 
complicated. Her life intertwines persons, Miss Susann has said that 
With those of: Neely Q'Hara ,(Pauy the characters are not based' on one 
Duke), a young Singer whose erratic person but are an amalgamation of 
~eer is accented by her addiction several. Conglomenition might be 
to pills; Jennifer North (Sharon a better description. 
Tate). a buxom movie sex goddess What can 'one possibly say about 
who never finds happiness and, faced the caSt? Barbara Parkins, tl!e Betty 
with impending breast removal be- Anderson of television's "Peyton 
attractive newcomer. Miss Duke 
seems particularly miscast; she has 
nei the r the matu~ty nor the depth 
for the role. False eyelashes doth 
not a woman make. Susan HaYward 
does manage to bring some convic-
tion to her pan, and Joey Bishop 
Television 
TODAY 
S.E.C . Basketball ' presents the 
University of Kentuck y WilQcats 
meeting the Louisiana State Fight-
ing Tigers at Baton Rouge. Then 
the Vanderbilt Commodores 'meet 
the BuUdogs of Mississippi SEate 
at Starkville, Mis~. (/:30 p.m. and 
2:30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
Jeffre Hunter stars in World ,War 
n drama "No Man Is An Island." 
(8 p.m.;Ch. 6) • 
SUNDAY 
cause of cancer, kills· herself with Place," bas now made a moVie. 
r--;pills; !-\elen Lawson (Susan Hay- Child Star Patty-Pllkebas I)Ow;Played Celeb~~ty sponsm'mBlngCrosby. 
ward), an aging Broadwa y musical- , ;Il1 adult , rol@" and ' /l;ttr_ve PhU H,!rrls I!JId Van,. Heflin ppen 
.M.lJ)edy star )!I.h9J!;\§ poonethreat~Il ..... .l'I~wc;ome,_· Sl)a.r!m.. !t~-1W_7JI!I'.}~~b ~~~~:'aJ!>P!l;P;Qrn,g 
Jon.orr 27, 1968 
Billete del Congreso-1n6 
lombianas y venezolanas de 
aquel metal. S<51o circulan los bil-
leres de banco y unas cuantas mone-
das de n{quel, bronce" y aluminio 
en los dem~s parses. En Mt!xico 
como gesta especial para conme-
morar los Juego~-OHmpicos se 
acunan diez mi!J.pnes de monedas de 
a veimicinco pesos que equivalen 
ados d6lares estadounidenses, de 
papel. E 5 m4s, esa moneda no 
tiene la camidad de plata ' que tenla 
una sola moneda de a peso de hace 
cien ~s. ni el que ' tenfa uno ' de 
aqueUos "d6lares es,Palloles acor-
donados" que promena el Congreso 
al ponador de uno de sus billetes ' 
en 1776 . A.G. B. 
Drama 
and George J esseU play themselves 
believably. Authoress Susann also 
gets intO the act in a bit part as ' 
an inquiring newspaper reporter. 
Director Mark Robson at least 
did not handle it all as sex ex-
ploitation, but rather as a sex-
teaser, with a couple sex scenes 
shot in silhouette. It' s a ll given 
a handsome, lush "ttollywood pro-
duction, With fine costumes, glossy ' 
sets and beautiful photography. The 
. musi7 score is full of sentimental 
cliches. although a theme song sung 
by Dionne Warwick is striking. The 
. best things about the movie are tWO 
transitional montages despi cting 
Neely's rise to fame and Anne's 
television commercials. 
There's a lot "of 'talk in the film 
about pills. u Dolls" is Mis s 
Susann's slang for the "go to sleep, 
perk up, calm down, etc." pillS 
that many of the characters take . But 
this is no investigation of drug ad-
~ction. The pills enter the story 
as arbitrarily as other elements, as 
if someone s uddenly r etne mbere d 
that they were supposed to be there 
and worked them in where he could. 
After sitting through "Valley of the 
Dolls." I felt like taking a couple 
anti-nausea pills. I would say 
"dolls," bur M-iss Susann and her 
characters seem to be about the only 
ones around using that word. 
Highlights 
expeditions on " American Sports-
man." (3 p.m., Ch. 3.) 
TUESDAY 
CBS News Special prese nts A 
Night at Ford's Theater . After 103 
years of darkness due to the as-
sassination of Abraham Lincoln 
during a performance at the t heater, 
the footlights again illumiri-are the 
.stage. (9 p.m., Ch .. 12.) 
WEDNESD AY 
Hall of Fame presents Judith An-
derson and CharIton, Heston in the 
historical romance "Elizabeth the 
. Queen." (6:30 p.m., C·h. 6.) 
.J . 
And she goes .~r Il1~A~SZ Pb~~~~~;;; an all-Broadway cast. Maik's discovery that Daisy was ureincarnated" provides a fasci. 
naling plot to a ugme nt the bright, c harming 
l yrics and tunes that make the show un ique 
and enjoyabl e . Tickets are on sale at t.,he 
inform ation d esk in University Center. T-hey 
can b e ordered from the Student Activities 
Center i n the same building . 
18th Century England and into scenes like 
Utis when . "On a C l ear Day You Can See 
Forever," Broadway hit. s hows at 3:30 and 
8 p .m. F.rida,y, Feb. 2. in Shryock Auditor· 
tum . With Carla Albe rghetti as Daisy and 
Bill Hayes as Mark , a psy c hiatrist. head ing 
Johnny Mann Singers Featured 
Music to ~righten Spring 
Guest anists who wil1 per-
form at SIU during the spring 
quarte r under sponsorship of 
the Music Departme nt include 
condu~to r Arthur Winograd 
and comooser He nry Brant. 
On April 5, Winograd, con-
ducto r of the Hartford, Conn. 
. Symphony. will conductthe SIU 
Orchestra in an e vening con-
ce rt . Brant, currently com -
pose r in res ide nce at Ben-
ningron Col1ege in Ve rmont 
who has been calJe d "the 
wo rl d's fore mos t expe ri -
mente r in the fi e ld of ant i-
phonal mu sic ," will spe nd 
seve ral days at StU, lecturing 
and working with students and 
conduction a fa culty- s tude nt 
o r chestra in a concert of his 
wo rk o n May 1. ' 
The Universi ty' s Ce lebrity 
Se ries will bring the Amer ican 
Folk Ballel an April 3 and 
the Johnn y Mann Singe r s on 
April 27 . closing OUl [he sec-
o nd ye ar if this program of 
top - r anking "'cultuTal and e n-
tertainme nt features. 
National General Corp. 
Fox MidwHt Theatres 
1$190 1#'1 
• PH. m ·5IIs - _ 
LATE SHOW 
AT 11: 30 p . m. 
TONIGHT.. . 
From its own faculty and nities , an evening of ope ra 
s tudent rank s. the Department e xce rpt s , the Symphonic Band. 
of Mu s ic will offer a Colleg - the Wind Ensemble, a child-
iurn Musi cum conce rt, (he Il- r e n' s conce rt, and a program 
li nois String Quartet, an orga n by the co mbine d University 
concerr, an e lectronic m us ic c h o i r s , as we ll as per-
recital , the Pe r cuss ion En - formances by in d i v i d u a 1 
se mble, a "Jazz Venture" undergraduate and graduate 
co ncert two mu s ic frate r- s tudents . 
................ --, 
A WALTER MIRISOl PRODUCTION 
iiRiARA FRDON · JOHNMcGlVER" EDlTH tvANS·= 
... .KJHNHYII1WAMS _~ISOBEL-tE.NNART ~1~1 cruII~_ 
~WALTER MlRISOI ~OElBERI MANN • .::~,::- ..... PWVISm 
STARTS SUNDAY AT THE VARSITY 
RIcHaRD LESTERl;----. 
"Raw I 
ALL SEATS $1.00 
"POI.ANSKV8 WILD 
SWING I It compares as 
black comedy to John 
Huston's 'Beat The 
Devil'. Mr. Polanski has 
-directed with impressive 
Ingenuity and comic 
speed!" -,o,1., C,ow'''." N. Y. Tim., 
NATIONAL GENERALil?ORPORATION IlRIi 
FOX MIDWEST TnEATRES . .'-1. 
HELD OVER 
PH. 457·5685 
Wolnut & S. Wall St reet 
IT'S NOW 
A-MOVIE! 
III1J JIIIlIII.1oiIIg .1iIII.n IIrdlnclos pm,.j . !Iis f.". Jlllliyaoilc*nllln ooIlI1toiIIj, 1 
~\~NIURYfOX Pfestn;, A MARK ROBSON DAVID \'I[ISSARI PROQUCliON 
rARKIN~ o@t B~R~K[l~[ ~[Oill G~'A~I ~~~: I~HOr JI~~[l 
HAWiA~D~~ ~ 
DAVID \'II:~BARI' I,IARK ROBSON HHlN DfUISCH .~ DOROI \ tJN0Sl[\ ==.:,' 
.~''' . ~ •• ~.- .. "liIl N: f 'RI' I' COLORby OeLUX£ 
DORY .. ANDR[ PR[VIN . JAOOU[UN[ Sl.l\AN~ ;'"' ;: .• :. : .:' : •• ~ ~~ .• ~ , PANAVlSI9N' 
SHOWN DAILY AT ' 2 ·4: 10 ·6: 35 & 3:50 
DAllY EGYPTIAN Janua,y ZJ, 1968 
The Pueblo luu e 
Johnson Says U.S. ~ilitary Is Ready 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson told the nation 
Friday that while pursuing 
diplomatic means to recover 
from North Korea a seized 
~ naval vessel the United States 
is taking military steps to 
meet whatever the crisis pro-
duces. 
He 'called seizure of the 
USS Pueblo a "wan~on, ag-
gressive act." And he said 
that military moves tracing 
to the new confrontation With 
North Korea ! 'do not involve 
in any way a reduction of 
our forces in Vietnam." 
Th.e President, looking tired 
and unusually solemn. gave a 
35Q-word resume of the P ueb-
lo affair over national tele-
vision and radio networks. 
He spoke while the U. N. 
Security Council in .New York 
prepared to take up North 
Korea's seizure on Monday reans committedanotherwdn- dangerous course .of aggres-
of the e lectronic intelligence [on. aggressive act by seiz",- sion against South Korea:'. 
ship with its crew of 83. ing an American ship and its In apparent re,cognition of 
Johnson began his terse re- crew in international waters. the fact that North Korea con-
port by saying that for the 'iClearly this cannot be ac- sistently has rejected any U.N. 
past 15 months UNorth Ko;-- cepted ...... ' -............ role in Korea, Johnson added 
r eans have p~rsued a st~ppe'd- Speaking of ebe U.N .. meeting ('W~ bav.e been making othe.~ 
up ca m p a I g n of VIolence c a I l"e d ..... at- Washington's re- diplomauc effons as well 
again~t So u t h ~orean and quest., be said "The best re- but did not specify wllat tbey 
Ame ric an troops In the ~r;ea sult would be for the whole are. 
of the de militarized zone" world community ·to persuade Again without giving any 
between Nonh and Sourh Ko- North Korea to returnour ship . details, Johnson said: 
rea. and our me n and to stop the "Second, we have taken and 
He said that bn Jan. 19 a 
31-man team of North Korean 
raiders invaded Seoul in an 
atte mpt to murder South Ko-
rea's president, and he blamed 
mountil)g North Korean vio-
lence for the death and wound-
ing of Americans and South 
Officials in Sout'" Kore~ 
, 
Koreans. Expect No Land War 
Then, turning to the Pueblo 
episode, he said : 
HThis week the No rth Ko- SEOUL (AP)-Apprehen s lon South Korean troops , chas-grew in this South Korean cap- ing r e mnant s of a band of 31 
ital Friday but most U. S. offi- Nonh Koreans that invaded 
are taking cenain precaution-
ary measures to make sure 
tbat our milit;lI"y forces are 
prepared for any contingency 
that might arise in tbis area. U 
J 0 h n son theorized that 
North Korean aggreSSiveness 
might be linked to the Viet-
nam fighting where South Kor-
ea has two hlghl:\, regarded 
combat diVisions. 
He said: 
uThese attacks may also be 
an a!tempt by the Commun-
ists to divert South · Korean 
and United States military re-
sources which together are 
successfully.......r:- e sis tin g ag-
gression.)nViernam ... 
Quality 
Used Cars 
U.S. Takes Pueb,lo Case cer s apparently ex p e c t no Seoul Sund ay to try to assas-mass l and war at the mome nt. s in ate Park, killed three more It is winter and the cold Ko- Friday. This brought to 23 the 
966 Comet C.olietd .6 cyl., 
utomotic tronsmi ssi on, 
power steering, power brok.es, 
dark green in color . 
Before the Security Council 
. r e an winters ar e not the tim e tot al killed . One was captured. 
to launch wars on this divid - A presidential office source 
ed penmsula. . .~id the Communi st band ori-
All ground fo r ces we r e on gmally planned to attack the 
th e ale n along the 151- mUe- U. S. Embassy also but then 
1I;)Og dem ilitarized zone , ho'w- decided to concentrate on the ~~~~~o~~~hde~~::.a's case eve r, in the wake of Nonh pres idential man s ion . 
.1964 Chev,ole, Impala, 2 d, 
hordtop , red with block vinyl 
inte rior , 283 engine, ond 
automatic transmission. 
UN ITED NAT I ONS, N, Y. 
(AP)- The Uni1ed States de-
clared Friday it i s essential 
to world peace that the U. N. 
Secu rity Council take s teps 
to assure r elease of the USS 
Pueblo and~ its c r ew by North 
Korea . 
Am b assado r Anhur J . 
Goldberg told the 15-nation 
council J conve ned in urgent 
session at PreSident Jo1m-
son's r equest, that " the ex -
isting s ituation cannot be al-
l owed to stand. It must be 
corrected," Goldberg said. 
Both Goldberg and J 0 h n-
son-the President in a state-
ment on nationwide tel evision 
and r adio just before the coun-
cil met- made clear that {he 
United States was still seek-
ing a diplomatic solution to 
the cri~s created when North 
Kor ea seized the U.S. Navy 
ship and its crew of 83 "Mon-
day night. The Soviet Union 
served notice that it would 
@l@jQj~.O;OlOjO 
DRIVE · IN THEATR! 
G . "" Open. At 7:00 
Show s Stern A I 7:JQ 
ENDS SUN 
Korean a~tempt s to infiltrate North Korean probes along 
Platon D. Morozov . theSov- and the seizure of the U. S. the demilitarized zone, afte r 
iet delegate, was defeated in intelligence ship Pueblo. the attempt to kill Park we r e 
an a tte mpt to block council President Chung Hee Park probably launched mainl y to 
debate . The council voted met with Pre mier Chung 11- create confusion and give the 
12 to 3 to put the issue on kwon and othe r government survivors a chance to get back 
its agenda. leade r s to study the latest across the line, U.S. officets 
Hungary and Alge ria joined developments in the crisis , say. 
the Russians in the no vote . including President J ohnson!s Th e re are about 3,OOQ 
But Morozov accused the call-up of reserve airmen. American civilians, mostly 
United States of committing Members of the U.S. 2nd bus inessmen and missionar-
a g g re s s i o n against North Division. guarding the western ies, in this country besides 
~~~e:h:Yte~~~~~~raJth:a~e~:b~~ par t of th e demilitarized the 130 Americans in the em -
.1965 VOLKSWA'GEN. A 
black 4,eauty with red 
interior. 
.1962 CHEYY II NOVA 400 
2 door hardtop, 6 cy I i nder 
with automatic transmission. 
Lowmileoge local cor. 
• 1958 Che,..ole' 4 0,. Sed., 
283 ~ngine with automatic. 
transmission, one owner 
zone, eXChanged fir e wit h bassy and 160 in the U.S. aid th~i~o:~~:Jde indicated a Sov- Communist in fil t r a t o r s in mission. MU.RDALE 
e i gh t separate in c ide n t s About 35 miles nonh of 
let big power veto on any Thursday night and early Fri- Seoul are 50,000 more Amer- A uto Sales 
and clean. 
concrete proposal from the day, k i 11 I n g two No rt h Ko- Icans-the 50,000 troops in 
United States. reans. One American Soldier the U.S. 2nd and 7th infan- · Rt. 51 North Goldberg produced maps In ,'"_a,rbondole Ph 4c7:2675 'w~a~s~k~il~le:d~. ________________ ~t~r~y~d~I~V:is~l~o~n~s. ~ __________ !:::::::::::::::::"::::~ the council chamber to demon- r 
strate the U.S. contention that 
the Pueblo was in international 
waters when it was seized. 
MID'AMERIC A 
THEATRES 
•
' ,O~.~~ 
, " START , 
" 7 .00 
LAST 2 NITES 
" HOUSE OF 
1000 DOLLS" 
Vincent Price ~ 
ALSO 
~ 
qebc)/oh Wolley 
Tommy Kirk 
3RD HIT ON FRI & SAT 
RIOT ON SUNSET STRIP ' 
OPEN 
6 ,30 ' 
,START 
7 ;00 $1 ~Udes 'rie 
salad, butter 
SALU KI SMOO T H IE --C heerleader B arbara 
Nich o lson ge ts a warm greeting fro m SIU' s 
new mascot, Amira o f Greenbou gh , an 18-
month o ld femal e Saluki. Th e do g , giv e n to 
StU by Dr . Be rt Han ic k e o f SL Lou is, a 
Instructor to Discuss 
Machine Management 
William M. Herr, SIU pro- culture facuh y since 1957, is 
f e s s 0 r of agri cultura l eco- espec iall y informed on the 
nomics, wil! discuss far m ma - fi nancial needs of farm~r§ 
chine r y managemenr at the for equipme nt and other oper-
Thur sday evening session of ational eXJ:*nses in mode r n 
the farmer s adult education agriculture. Pe special'ized in 
meeting ser ies in tbe Assump- far m manag~ment for his doc-
t ion High School vocational [or' s degree at Cor nell· Uni-
agriculture department. The ver s ity and spent th r ee year s 
local vocational agricultur e as an ' agr icultural economist 
instr uctor, V. Byr on Gregg, in the resear ch depart me nt of 
sa ys tbe session will sta rt the Chi cago Feder a l Reser ve 
at 7:30 p.m. Bank · befor e joining the SIU 
Prof. Herr , who has been faculty. 
( on the SIU School of Agri - Her r r et urned in September 
from a year's re ave for POSt-
Exhibitions Show doctor al s tudy at the Univer-
' si ty of Maryland and for r e -
Artist's Drawings sea r cb in eC0'l"mics with the 
U.S. Depar-l me nr of Agricul-
ture at Washington . . In 1962 
and 1963 he spe nt two years 
in teaching a nd rese ar ch at 
the Univer sity of New Eng-
land at New South Wales , AUs - · 
(fa lia. 
Thomas Wa lsh , a s s i s tan l 
professor of art at SIU' sCar-
bondale Cam p u Si is r epre -
sented in two drawing exhi-
bit ions, one r egiona l at West-
ern Illinois Universi{y~run­
ning through Feb. 8, (he' other r-------~-....;.--, 
the nat iona l s how Amer ican Girl T a I k 
Drawing 1968, sponsor ed by 
the Moore College of Art. 
Philade lphia . 
The two drawings b e in g 
shown at WIU 'and the one 
ac;:,cepted for the nationa l ex-
hibit ion wer e all done in gr a -
phi te. 
Walsb has also been invited 
to participate in a n exhibition 
" o f- sculpture ,at the Speed Mu-
se um, Louisville, Ky. , March , 
IS-April- 20; ····· ··· . 
I have found the mos t 
wonderful laundry! 
SI mply marvelou s ... 
You ~ II shou ld try 
POLYCLEAN 
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Lect urer Re po rts 
Urban Ills Relieved 
By Effective Zoning 
The effectivehe,ss of zon-
ing in combating urban ills 
was the subject of guest lec-
ture r . D+. Salvator e Namli . 
a zoning specia lis t, who spoke 
at the fir st of tbe 1968 ser ies 
Geography Lectures, Thurs -
day night in Lawson Hall. 
Namli e labor ated on a zon-
ing study heconducted inWor-
chester. Mass. The objectives 
of zoning, itq accomplis h-
me nts, and differ e nces noted 
by its usage cO rQposed' lhe 
bas is of the study. 
The W o r c h es t e r study 
showed. according to Natoli , 
tbat "zoning changes the 
character Of the land use pat-
terns ." It " s tabilizes eXiSt -
ing land use patterns a nd es-
tablishes consiste ncies of a 
zone ' s usage ." Zoning al so 
creates a " homogeneit y" in 
land use, he said. 
Some co m m 0 n zoning 
changes, he adde d, converted 
s ingle or multiple fa mily 
, dwe llings to business zones, 
s~.cij"ica lly to beauty par lor s , 
li ighwoy Technology 
A two- year associate de-
gree progra m in c ivil and 
highwa y technology is offer ed 
at the SIU Vocational - Tech-
nical Institute . 
nursing ho mes . and "dis-
creet" bUSi nesses . Changes 
com monl y r equested and often 
de nied we r e gas statio ns , 
snoppi ng ce nters , and more ls . 
Ligh[ industry, once least 
acceptable, has moved imo the 
r eside ntia l areas. ... 
Natoli concluded hi s dis-
cussion by saying. "Ur ban 
ills cannot be cured by zon-
ing alone:' Urban planning 
is necessary, a nd cun:e m 
technology has spelled many 
changes in urban deve lopme nt, 
he said. He stressed the need 
for prevent ive ..;n~a sures to 
assist urban pl-anning. 
Nat9li is Project Officer 
for the -Social Science Br anch 
of the Division of Pe r sonnel 
Training in the U.S. Offi ce 
of Education. . 
N. ILL IN OI S ot JACKSON 
Who 
Has The 
Best Team In 
Th'e N.S,S . L~? 
*Nat ianal Service Sta t ion Leaque 
Ma'rtin Oil 
We ' re unbeatab le when it comes 
to giving y.ou that e xtra touch of 
service . All our sY stomers are wi n· 
ners, too , when it comes to Marti n's 
low pr ices . So ... come on over and 
join the winning si de . Go Marti n. 
-912W. Main 
-421 E. Main 
\ 
.. .. .... : .. .. ~. 315 tt Im,.Q) ·. .: ' ..... 
( ...J 
Act ivit ie s 
Talent Show·, Meetings 
Kick Off Week's Events 
Parent's orientation coffee 
hour is scheduled from 10 
[Q ' 11:30 3.m. Monday in 
Ballroom A of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Department of Public Aid will 
meet from 1 to 4:30 p.m. in 
the Ohio and lliinois Rooms 
of the University Center. 
Bana'i Interfaith Council will 
hold a panel discussion at 
8 p.m. in Morris Libury 
Auditorium. 
Weight lifting for rna le stu-
dents w ill be held from 
2 to 10 p.m . in Room 17 
of University School. 
Un i v e r 5 i (y Galleries ad-
visor y committee will meet 
SIU, Michigan State 
Tangle in Chicago 
Stadium Game 
The SIU vs. Michigan State 
basketball game will be aired 
at 9:55 p.m. on WSIU(FM) 
Saturday from the Chi,cago 
Stadium. 
Other programs : 
1 p.m. 
Metropolitan Opera: HOer 
Fliegende Hollaneder" by 
Wagner. 
5:30 p.m. 
Musi c in the Air: Smoorh 
and r e laxing musi c for din-
ing. . 
8:30 p.m. 
N ew s, 
8:35 p.m. 
J azz and You: Music of 
outstanding c urrent and past 
scene anists is r eviewed 
David Susskin.d Show 
To Feature Ebp n 
The David Suss}:ind Show 
at 5:30 p.m. today features 
Abba Eban . the ministe r of 
Foreign Affairs of Israel on 
from 11:30 a.m . to 2:30 
p. m. in the Kaskaskia Room 
of the University Center. 
Chemeka Club will meet from 
8 to 10 p.m. in Room C 
of the University Center. 
Education and C ultural Com-
mittee will meet from 8 to 
9 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
Special EventsComm ineewill 
meet from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in 
Foa m E of the University 
Center . 
APB Committee wi ll meet 
from 9 to 10 p.m.inRoomE 
of the University Center. 
Alpha Phi Om ega will hold 
rush from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
in Room l:i of the Univer-
sity Center. ' 
Kappa Alpha Psi talent show 
di spla y will be (rom 8 3.m. 
to 5 p. m. in Room H of the 
University Center. 
Educators to Join 
Chicago Confab ' 
Two membe rs of the edu-
cationa l administration facul-
ty, Arthur ,E. Lean and Sa m 
Vinocur, will participate in a 
meeting of the University of 
Michigan Association in lhe 
Social Foundations in Chicago 
Feb . 13. 
Lean, acting chairman of 
the' departme nt, and ' Vinocbr 
will take part in a discussion 
of co mpar aJiv e education. 
Lean has worked and studied 
in educatia.n programs in the 
Soviet Union, the Scandinavian 
countries, and South Viernam. 
Vinocur has studied education 
methods ' n South America, 
particularly in Brazil . His 
doctora l thesis subject con-
cerns education in that coun-
try. 
The meeting will be held 
at Hotel Windemere on ' the 
University of Chicago ca~pus. 
\ 
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High School Students Lea'rning 
Marketable Skills, Good Attitudes 
By Inez Rencher - ~'t parents, he said, have the mis-
, conception that the school 
are ,not forced to enter ,any 
field. If a student in the pro-
gram is in need of an im-
mediate job, often pan time 
work after school is secured 
at an area bUSiness, he said. 
Mar e Carbondale h 1 g h _limits tbe ,further educational 
school students s hould take advance ment of the students 
advantage of the Marketable who might do well to enroll. 
, according. to Black, who also works as a 
High school social worker, said 
stude-nts who ;t'egister for th ..... e 
program are precounseled and 
advised. Tbey are given test~ 
to determine in what areas 
they should enroll for best 
levelopment of potential but 
"today )'ou have to have 
education, a skill and proper 
work attitudes," Black pointed 
OUt as reasons for taking the 
vocational courses. 
"I'm sold on the program 
and I'd like to sell a lot of 
people on it:' Black com-
mented. 
The marketable skills divi-
sion of the high school system, 
located in tbe building of the 
former Anucks High School 
on East Main Street, offers 
training in the following areas: 
s mall e ngine repalI) auto-
mechanics, drafting, com-
mercial foods and dry clean-
ing. 
The two- year program, 
open to junior s and seniors as 
an elective, was established 
in 1964. With the latest eqUip-
ment and machinery, the pro-
gram receives $1,004 per stu-
dent and e mploys five teachers 
, and two couselors. 
Students who elect the pro-
gra m a'ttend regular classes 
for half a day and the Mar-
ketable Skills School for V'e 
remainder of the day, eitHer 
in the morning or afternoon. 
After the completion of the 
course requirements, . grad-
uates are given certificates 
helpful in obtaining almost 
immediate employment in 
their fi elds . However, 20 to 
25 per cent of the program·s 
gr~duates enter college for 
further education and training, 
Black said. 
.. It is nO[ a school for slower 
studel1ts, but for vOCational-
minded students," Black em-
phasized. Many students and 
Indian Instructor 
Will Be Honored 
Aga r N. Agarwala, visiting 
professor from India at Michi-
gan State University, will be 
honored at a luncheon Tuesday 
and will speak in a separate 
meeting that night. 
The southe rn nUnois chap-
te r of the Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management will 
o;ponsor the luncheon at noon 
in the Sangamon Room of the 
University Center. 
Rese rvations may be made 
by call ing Mrs. Sharon Kun-
dlff at the Department of Econ-
omics,3- 2331. 
Aga r waia will speak at 7:30 
p. m. in the lounge of the Horne 
Economics Building on uEco_ 
nomic P lanning in Indi a. " 
Agarwala is director of the 
MotHal Nehru In stitute of Re-
searCh, Allahabad Univer sity. 
4 StuJlenb -Namal 
To Business Group 
Four students have been 
eiected to the School of Busi-
ness Student Council. 
They are Bruce Cummings, 
Gary Weis, Lenny Partyka 
and Sharon Pekoz. 
About 100 students are e.n-
rolled in the "vocational \ 
co~ses now. 
Martinizing ii 
is so special, it is registered 
Martinizing' cleaning methods are 
so special that they're , registered! 
Unique. Bold.. New . Distinctive. 
Definitely different. That ' s what 
i t means when we say our cleaning 
me thods are registered. They're 
so superior that they're r egistered 
with the U.S. government. 
Mar tin i z i n giiS not conventional. 
Highly sophisticated cleaning tech-
niques assure you of perfect cleaning 
every timel Continuing research 
produces new ways to remove new 
stains left by new products. 
Mar tin i z i n giiS not conventional. 
Highly sophisticated produciion fa-
cilities.:...and , well trained personnel 
to man these fa cilities-maintains 
s uperior quality cleaning while in-
creasing volume . Result: C leaning 
that's definitely superior to con-
ventional methods at a price that's 
equal to-or lower-than that offered 
by conventional cleaning. Prove it 
to yourself! 
This Week's Special 
Jan . 29, 30, 31 
Skirts(plain) 
Sweaters (plain)' 
Sportcoats (Men's) 
Blazers 
Trousers 
One "HOUR 
each 
"/DRlIlIOII/O&n 
caaTI .. I(S ~ 
. , 
WS1U-TV, Channel 8. OM EVERY G~ 
Michigan (colo r ). , . .. ii- ' 
30 ' . , ~ S. " ~ I' ,;;:;:' :~::'"'''.''' . "'"" "'~~~ ~-
THE MOST IN DRY CUANING 
Campus Shopping Cente~ 
M\lr~r le Shopping Center 
7: p.m. . ........ 
PublIc Broadcasting L·ab- CAMl'US _ ... . 1/ 
I' oratory. , ~: 30 p.rn. SHOPPING , Jl 
" N.E.-T.- .PI'ayhooee:,P,assage , CENffi! :-;}.. . . ... - - -~ 
, to India, the r eco rdoflndia. a;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;..."""~' ;;;".;;";;;~;;.;.;;;:;;.;;;:;.;;.;w;.;"';;.._.;.....;.. ... ____ ·_ 
121 Nt. Park Herrin ' 
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Miniskirt Wearers Defy Cold Weather 
BY John Durbin 
With skins getting s haner 
and the weather colder. how 
do Slu coeds keep warm dur-
ing the winter months when 
wearing miniskirts? 
"You don't," replied one 
coed, Gemma Mikulicz, a 
sophomore majoring in cloth-
ing and textiles."" That's just 
the price you have to pay for 
beauty," she explained. Miss 
Mikulicz says wearing mini-
skirts makes ber feel more 
outgoing. 
, A variety of opinions was 
expressed by a , sampling of 
coeds on questions concerning 
miniskirts. Such questions 
asked Vlere: How short must 
a skirt ' be before it's clas- . 
sified , a mini? Why do girls 
wear them ? Does wearing a 
miniskirt make a girl self-
conscious? and. How do, girls 
who wear minis keep warm? 
W hUe . some girls feel rnat 
skirts two inches above the 
knees are claSSified as minis , 
most place the cutoff point 
around the four inches m ark. 
Some girls. however, feel a 
skirt must be at least six 
inches above the kneelS before 
it is termed a mini. The con-
sensus among the girls inter-
viewed was tnat the de-
termination of miniskirt is up 
to both-the indivi\fual wearing 
the skirts and per sons watch-
ing the girls. 
The sampling shows that 
sty I e and fashion play 
the biggest part in wh y girls 
wear miniskirts. But ther e 
were also other r easons given. 
Karen Landis, a sophomore 
majoring in sociology, says 
she wears them because Uit ' s 
about aU you can buy these 
days. n She added that" a skirt 
in my size is always four or 
five inches above the knees." , 
Sophomore Nancy Melton, 
ma joring in interior design, 
jokingly says she wears short 
skirts because "it takes less 
'materia l and therefore COSts 
less."' Martha Erickson, a 
sophomore majoring in Eng-
lish, claims she wears mini-
.skirts u to turn on."' 
"They give a girl sex Although the cold weather 
appeal," she says . poses an qbstacle for extenr 
Jerri Nowmarski, a sopho- sive miniskirt wear, Tedr'-. 
more majoring in an, says Lowry, freshman majoring in ~ 
she likes short dresses a.nd nursing, claims she does not 
skirts because "they ar e so get cold. ul only wear bose 
comfortable." with my minis and I'm not 
Some girls 'ldmit being cold, " she said. Tedra also 
self-conscious whi le wearing SljB /her _ :w~ring of mini-
miniskirts while others have -$K'1n slJ.,a not res~riCted to the 
no such feelings. A junior campus alone. Unlike some 
majoring in biology, Peggy girls Who -do-not wear their 
Butt, says she fee ls self-con- short skirts whe n they are 
scfous in a short skirt and r at home, Miss Lowry wear s 
would wear them occasionally them anywher e . 
to panies. She says she com- Among the most common 
bats cold weather by wearing eqUipment girls who wear 
tights and long stockings along miniskirts use to offset the 
with her minis. cold weather are textured 
Wendy Wagner, a freshman stockings. knee or calf length 
majoring in psychology, says boots. and tights. 
skir ts if s he wears them to EIlts', majoring in nursing, 
the right places." thinks " the miniskirts will go 
S hout of style and the dresses Kathy wanson, sop omore and skins will start go-' 
majoring in foreign language, ing down below the knee." 
!~~~tt~~ t~:~:t~na~~Ot~~~~ Jac~ie, We~hter , a f~eshman 
I ~Wirh a sec:r:etary spread. u maJonng In educatlon ,;",ho 
Mona Parini, junior majoring. wears h~r ct:esses and skIns 
in special e ducation feels about SIX Inches above the 
U anybody can wear th~m but knee, think.~ shorr ,slHns 
not everyone looks good in should s~ay In style but prob-
them u ably won t. , 
• Miss Landis says fash ion 
The question «How does designers cannot make money 
a girl sit in a miniskirt?" unless the styles Change. 
produced grins, snicker s and Therefore. she feels (he skins 
sheepish smiles from nearly "Will undoubtedly get longer 
all the gi"rls interviewed. Lucy in the future. '" Speaking of 
Meier. ,who is majoring in the possibility that mini skirts 
home economiCS, flatly stated might go out of style. Miss 
to sit in a mini "takes prac- Erickson had thiS to say-
~kci~·:~ ~;~l~e;ii~~~~ry i~'a~~~~~ " Long ,ive the.Jt~~Di!: ,!: .. " 
tion getters," she sajd . 
.., () "m Jrene Miss Landis concedes that sitting poses a Ureal prob-lem." But she feels it can 
be easil y re medied by"wear-
ing colored stOCkings or the 
right kind of hose." Mis,s 
her wardrobe consists of Most of the girls queried Erickson feels the secret to 
almost all miniskirts, so.m C; bf fee l that fe:males of all ages sitt ing in a miniskirt is "keep-
which are as short as e ighl can wear miniskirts as long ing your legs together and 
inches above the knee. She as their legs are shapely. not crossing them."' 
says s he wears her skirts Junior Lynne Atkinson" Will the miniskirt craze 
anytime and anywhere and government major, c ites Mit- fade away and new fashions 
yo ur 
camp'llS 
floris.! 
607 S, Ill i nois 
457-6660 
Carbandal. 
does nOl fee l self- conscious zi Gaynor as a woman who tt!a~ke:...!!o.::.ve;,r!::?:"'.!:F.!:r;,es~h~m:!,!a!!n_~L~O!!r:!.i~==========:::; 
in any given situation. "Mini s would look good in short P 
are more comfortable and skirts . 
make you feel more like Mos t girls feel ther e are 
a girl, n Miss Wagne r said. certain tyPes of girls who 
Mood pla ys an important look good in minis but any-
role in whetl)er Sue Sabin, one should wear one if they 
sophomore majoring in psy- so desire. Je nnifer Hutton, 
chology, wears her mini- junior majoring in elementar y 
skirts. She says if she is not education, says girls who are 
gay and happy then she will fleither toO fat or (00 skinny 
not wear them . Miss Sabin do not look right in a mini." 
wear~ her shan skirt s during I Freshman Car ol Seeberg 
the summe r but feels it is thinks any girl with u a fairly 
too c::old during the winter. dece nt figure can wear short 
Sxpert Syewear 
A THOROUGH' EYE 
EXAMINATION 
WILL BRING YOU 
1. Correct PreKriptWn 
2. Correct FittiRlf 
3. Correct Appearance 
Ser~ice available for mOil 
eyewear while you wait 
r Re~o:a;;;e - 1 -CONTACT 
_ P,:.ic.!3 _ -' L- _ gN.§..ES_ 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
.el l S, Illinois-Dr, Lee II. Jotre Optometrist 457-4919 
16th and Monra~ . H~ni n ~Dr . Conrad. Optom~trist 942 .. 5500 
Salukis Se.eki~g 
Big Ten ' Victory 
Against Michiga-n 
SIU' s c agers will be see king to capture the s choo l ' s firs t 
Ellg Ten victory in hi s tor y tOnight whe n [he y take on Michigan 
State at 10 p. m. in the third game of a rriple he ade r at Chi-
cago Stadium. 
Southern teams have not eraging 17.5 ppg. and r ebound; 
been s uccessful in meetings er, with 10.5 per contest. 
J 
I 
JO~l"'ry 'l1. "1968 
with Big Ten oppone nts on s ix 
previous occasions. The las t 
3nemp( wa s against Iowa in 
December. but . the Hawkeyes 
ou[- defe nsed [he Salukis, 61 -
49. 
"Lafaye tte had jus t an av -
erage sopho mor e year (he av -
e raged 14. 8 ppg) in respec[ 
to his outs tanding potential," 
Bennington says. " He's done 
a good job for us thi s season 
and i s improving all [he time." 
CU T ! PA SS! WORK T H AT B ALL ARO UN D !-- playin g h is many moods durin g tight game 
The Spanans, coache d by 
J 0 h n 'B e n n i n g [0 n were co.-
champions of their conference 
la st ' season and currently are 
c r edired with a 6 -7 record 
(ollowing a i6 - 71 loss (0 Iowa 
last T uesd ay. Jack Hartman 's 
Salukis own a 9 - 5 r ecord af-
rer their five -game winning 
streak s napped at [he hand of 
Evans ville , 52 -4 5, Wednes-
day. 
The m an to watch fo r the 
:-: pa nan s is 6-6 junior fo rward 
Lee Lafayette . He ' s the 
te am 's leading sco rer, av-
L et.> Lday eltf' 
lntramurals 
Six intramu r al basketball 
games have bee n schedu led 
Sunday. 
The schedule is as follows : 
I: 1.1 p. m. Rambl e r s vs . 
Pu s hove r s . Fe lt s Raide r s vs . 
Brown Gods, U. School. 
2:3(, p.m . Abbott Aces vs . 
Warn:n Rebe ls, The Beave rs 
vs . Pi (;: rc(: 'Dead B(:a r s , U. 
Schoo) . 
1:41 p.m . Wa rn.: n I vs. 
Pi n(Jchl(: s , f) (JfJme r vs . T aj 
\ l ahal, l:. School . 
One Day Se~ vice 
SEHLEMOIR'S 
~ 
SHOE REPAIR 
all u.flrk l{ua'Wltp.p.d 
\,.---- J.Ac,. •• · from the V'ors ity Theatre 
I • 
A tense Co ach Har tman is shown abov e dis- sUu aU ons . 
Hi S beS t pe rformance this 
seaS'Qn was when L afayene 
sco r e d 3 1 poi",s in a 90-80 
loss to Wichita State on the 
S ho c k e r s ' home COUrt. SIU 
bear the s ame team , 7 1- 62 , 
on [he Ar e na fl oo r. 
Coach, Jack Hartmay; 
Reserved and. Respected 
Le nding Lafayene a hand 
will be hi ~ 6 -6 teammate Hey-
wood Ed w a r d s . The senior 
pi votman fo ll ow s closely in the 
scoring column with an. ave r -
age of 13 .1 points per ga me . 
"Woody i s an e xce ptional 
r e bounde r a nd hi s impro ved 
defe nse ha s he lped hi s over -
a ll game ," Be nnington no res . 
"H e' ~ improved h i ~ fl oo r p l ay 
and is fittin g hi s abili l ies into 
the tea m' s p :3 r 1 L' r n of pl :3~ 
we ll . " 
BennJ n~lOn has u ~ed a t lea s t 
ni nC' d iffe r e nt ~ t a rting unit:'" 
rhi s ::;c .3 son , bu t threL' senior s 
are s ure to p;C' t on lhe buard . 
They are gUJ rds StL' ve ll ymal, 
J ohn B a il L' ~ :l nd Ha rri son 
Steple r. 
Bailey i ~ ave raging 10 . :- , 
Ste prer H. B and l~ym a ) 9. 5 
points per ga mL' fo r the Spar -
tan s . 
S IU Coa c h J ac k Hanma n 
is e xpe c te d to go wi th h! s 
us ual 5-H J rring five led by 6 - :1 
Dick Garre tL The' jun io r for - ' 
wa rd contin ues to pace Sa luki 
scoring de s pite ::I coo! nigh t a t 
Evansvi lle . 
Garre n ha s an I R.4 ppg av -
erage hi[ling 104 uf 21 0 fr o m 
[he field and 49 of 57 fr o m 
the free rhrow l in~fo r res pec-
tive s hooting perce nt ages of 
. 49 and . 86 . 
Rounding (J ut rhe s ra rring 
lineup wi ll be Au tc h Bu tchko 
a l piVOI, C hu ck Be'nson a t the 
m her fo rw ar d pos it io n, and 
Bobby J '3 c k so n and V./i II iC' 
Griffin at (he gu a rds . 
Loy a l a ta ngle s wi.( h Brig-
ham You ng in the o jX'n ing 
gam!.! at 6 p.m .. and Not rc 
Da me c la s h(·s wiT h l llino i ~ i n 
the second cn nt (' s t. 
By Dav~ Palerm o 
The scene was the catwalk 
leadi ng to the vi s itor s ' locker 
room i n Evensville ' s Roberts 
Stadium . The Purple Aces had 
JUSt handed the SalukiS their 
mOSt dishea rte ning defe at ..of 
the season and it wa s time 
for Coach Jack Hartman t9 
mee t rhe press . "l 
To comm e nt o n a defeat 
that must have bee n extre me l y 
painful , Hanm a n pr oppe d him -
se lf agains t a wall and starred 
at hi s fee t; occa sio nall y draw -
ing o n a ci gare lt e . 
W he n ask ed to co m mC' nt on 
the game the vetera n coach 
paused for what s ee med like 
an ere rnit y and a ns wered, "We 
didn 't score e nough poinrs." 
The next ques tion ask ed con-
ce rned his s trategy (or rhe 
r erurn ga me between the twO 
[e a m ~ . "Score more pa ints." 
Hartman replied . 
Whe lher H's a defeat o r 
vi c tor v Coach Harrman i s 
r e s e rve d. He weights e ach 
que stio n befo r e a!1swe ring and 
s omctim es sportS wri ters 
wunder if. he'll a nswer at a ll. 
It 's nor O UI of rudeness . 
the Saluki mentor' s s lownes s 
in r espondi ng to quesrioni ng; 
il' S cauti on. Caution take n by 
a man who know s thai what 
is s a id to a news man duri ng 
a post- ga m e' pr ess confe r ence 
ca n be misinre rpre [e d and pos-
s ibly de t rimr-nta l ro his rea m' s 
morale and ov(: r-a ll pe rfor-
mance . 
Even whe n Coa ch Hartman 
leaves h is pla yer s afrer a 
game and goes to an isolated 
SPOt to mee t,.- With the press, 
the r esulr s are the sa me . 
Hart man knows wha t the r e -
porter s a r e aft er and [he re-
The. Golden Bear 
. 
IS ~pen 
'11,.. (", Id,·" /:"1/ ( /: , . ,' 
'1I/n", I u"d 1',11/ '11£. · /1"" .,, · 
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C:arlwn !ill;'t" UJi .... oi s · ',4.. 1 
porters 'know what to expect man has won· lll games while 
from Hartman: an ocas s io nal lC?§ing only 40 . He has guided 
mo nosyllable, a few pauses, tne Salukis to four straight 
a humoro us shorr quip to a NCAA college- division tour-
vague question and fr equent naments and a thrilli ng NIT 
periods of silence . cha mpionship. 
Dressed in his checkered It was the NIT champion-
sports coat and sporting the s hip which earned him the 
Nf-T ring and watch he was honor of bei ng named Coach 
awarded for his job in lead- of the Year b y the Sparring 
ing the ' 67 Cager s to the News in 1967. 
coveted post-season champ- A ne rvous man, Barrman 
ionship, Hanman is neve rthe - ga ins weight easil y du ring the 
les ~ deeply r espec ted byeve r y season from ne rvous, com-
sportswri te r pr esent . pulsive eat ing habits in the 
While alte nding Ok laho m3 e arly hours of the morning • . 
State, whe r e he lettere d in A prove n expen on thega me , 
basketball and footba ll , Han- Coach J ack Hartman is to 
man learned the defense which the hi stor y o f SIU basketball 
ha s bee n the trademark of what the Conve r s e All -Stars 
SIU baske[ball for [he past . a r e [0 [he pla ye r s. 
few years. His coach was 
Hank Iba, a ge niu s when it 
comes to defensive basket-
ball, 
He the n moved on to Cof-
fe yvi lle , Kan. , whe r e he was 
hea d coa ch. His Coffeyville 
Junior College ,team won a 
tota l of 150 games while losing 
on ly a few. His la s t C JS tea m 
won 32 games and lost none , 
winning the narional Junior 
College Pla yoffs. In 1962 he 
was named National Junior 
Co llege Coach of the Year. 
Look into 
a Volbwagen a f 
Ep p s Motors 
Hi ghway 1 3 -E aS I 
P h . .457.21S4 
O versea:. Del ive ry A v ail a b l e 
Since co ming to SIU Hart-
Sally' Burns 
Won't Wash 
Her Sil-eets 
or Towels. 
Kno w why ? On Mondoy .. . " Mart in iz ing lf will offe r 
he r an d- YOU compl e te laundry s e rvice. That meons 
we'll do everything from towe ls to pajama s. We'll 
e ither flu ff dry and fold or fin ish them . And of 
c9'urse. it' ll be qual ity work at rea s onable pri ces ... 
One HOUR 
''fIIUIITIDIIloG'' I 
TU E M O ST ,IN DRY C LEAN ING 
One 'Stop Dry Cleaners & Laundry 
CAM,PUS SHOPPING 'CENTEk 
,Murdole Shopp ing Center 
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Sooner Gymnasts to Provide Good Show 
Southern's male gumnastlcs 
team meets a powerful Okla-
homa team form the Big Eight 
Conference today at 2 p.m. 
in tbe Aren~. 
It will be the third duat 
meet in tWo days for SlUt 
and the third in three days 
for the Sooners. 
The seyen sophomores on 
Tom sexton 
the t!:3M overwhelmed all 
~he league that is stili build-
lng, " Porterfield pointed out. 
tlTbe other teams build' a 
little each year, but we have 
three of their opponents las~ 
year as freshme n. Tbey beat 
Nebraska by 30 pOints, Iowa 
State by 12, and more than 
doubled Mankato State' s scor e 
of 74.15. 
LaSt year Oklahona lost nine 
of II meets and placed fifth 
in a six-team fie ld a t the Big 
Eight championships. One of 
the nine regUlar season losses 
came at the hands of SIU, 
189.95 to 148.75. 
"We should make our big-
gest improveme nt in scoring, " 
sooner Coach Rus sell Porter-
field said, "but the other con-
ference teams will be im-
proved, too. 
"Ours is the only team in 
Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertise .. 
M~ 
Se~1 . of alStless 
Executive Secret.aria!, Accounting alld CPA Prep, 
Business Administration, Data Management 
TermJ.n'l Coursea .nd Collece T' ... .r .. ' C ... dlu AVIIIII.bl" 
<\r;c,ediled by th., A ccr .. d iUnc Comml."jon fo' Bu a l n e as Schoo la, 
W. ahlnllo n, D. C 
PLACEMENT IN TOP POSiTlQNS UPON GRADUATION 
Harne ..........•.. .. .. ..•. ...•..•........... ... ...... ....... ...... .•.. ......••• 
Address •... .......•..•..• •. •• ... .. .. . . .. ... •• ..•.•. ...... .... ... .•. . .•. ... .• -
City ... ..••••.•.•...... . .. . .•.... S ... tt .. ..... .. .. ..... . Zip ..•..•.. ... ... 
College ..... ............. ... .....•. . .. ... . .. . . y .. , ............... ....... . 
Coli 334-7 212, Come in, or mo il 'h i l coupon fo r FREE Bulletin 
Metropolitan School of Business 
58'(0 Horth Lincoln Avenue, Chicogo 6()645 
Daily Egyptian 
yet to graduate a clas~ S lOce Sexton's be s t event is the 
we started gym nastics at Ok:- high bar which CQuid win the 
laboma three years ago. T wo Big Eight title. He scor ed 
boys who scaned with us are ~highes[ in the final s of the 
juniors now." ~dwcst meets last year at 
The two juniors are Tom Colorado Springs , beating aU 
Sexton and Joe Bob Smith. Bigeight performe r s. 
The only other non- sophomore Sexton will compete in the 
on the feam is senior Dain all around. He should provide 
Zinn. r ~ a stiff challenge to StU's Paul 
~xtort fS the team captain Mayer. ,. 
and best all-~-l!l16 perform-
er. AccCJ rding to Porterfield. 
~xton Is a dedicated athlete 
and a hard worker. 
He·s a good leader and'helps 
the younger boys,'· Porterfield 
said. "We need si x more like 
him:' 
Another good pairing could 
be the Sooner's Rick Carr 
and SlU's Dale Hardt. Coach 
Porterfield sai d Carr should 
finish high in the conference 
ra ting and could develop into 
a national champior~nip con-
tender . . 
To place YOUR ad, use this 
Other top men for Okla-
homa are Bruce C o le on side 
horse, Doug Dattilo on the 
rings. Jim Johannesen on the 
paralle l bars, and Mic hael 
Ma xie on the long hor se . 
Johannesen has a good 
chance to qualify for the NCAA 
meet on the bars, according 
to Porterfield. 
Coach Porte rfie ld is no 
st.-ra nger to Illinoi s , having 
pioneered the gymnastics pro-
gram at Glenbrook High SchooL. 
in Glenview, Ill. The .olda-
hema freshman and varsit y 
r oster lists II to the 20 gym-
nasts as being from Illinois, 
with six coming from Ar-
lington Heights. 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORD~R 
CLASSIFIE:J ;'DV~:lTISING RATES 
( Min imwn-2 lin., ,,) 
1 DAY ........................... JsC' p .. r l in .. 
3 DAYS .. tConsHuu ,e) ........ 6S C' per line 
S DAYS .. ( Conseculive) ........ 8S C' Pl" It n " 
DEADLINES 
Wed.ln ru Sal . a d .. lwo day .. prior 10 publir;.IIOn . 
Tu ., •. • d ................................... _ ... Fri day . 
· Compl .. t., • ., r;I,on. 1-3 u"ml blll!lp •. " n t p .. n. 
' P pnt In a ll CAP IT AL LETT E R S 
'In .e('lion S 
Do nOI u ." separal" !'pa ... (0' PUnC IUiltl (.on 
Slu.p I pa r;es O .. I ... ·e .. n .... o rd. 
Counl an)' part o f a l,n .. iI~ .. full line. 
' Mo ne y r;anno t bf' .... fund"d If ad I.SQr, .. .. ll e d. 
' 0,"1), EK)'p l t an '" .. rn· .. ' tn .. fllilh t 1 0 .r Je o iOnr 
IIId vf' r llSon e "op~· . 
.. DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Mo il order form wiri)remi ttonce to Do ily E gyptian , Bldg . T·48 . SIU 
NAME ________________ ~ _____________________________ DATE __________ _ 
ADDRESS 
3 RUN AD 
o 1 DAY 
03 DAYS 
o S DAY S 
a llow J da)" fo r.d 
10 ".art if mail.,d 
PHONE NO . 
4 CHECK ENCLOS ED 
FOR T v "n' " ",. ' " 
mulllply 10lal number "f !ln r . tim ... . Oil PO" :Inr 
•• ind ic al"d u nd ... ·.t ... . F o . r "l1np l .. . If , ... ", ~un 
a fl ,'., lin .. IIId fo r r"' r dOl )· s. t"llill rO I l .• ! ~ :~ 
( 85C'I<S ). Or a 1 ... ·0 l in" ad fo. t h ..... d a \· . .... . l~ 
$ I.JO (6S , I<2 ). Minimum '·"SI (or..., ad '~ 70 .• . 
Classified Action Ads 
The Da i ly Egyptian res.ryes the right to re ject any advertis in, copy . No refunds on cancelled ads . 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used . 
Still In plastic cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7-4334. 18578A 
1967 Suzuki X6 25Occ:.. Like new. 2400 
miles . $500. 549·1929. 4294A 
1965 Mustang fastback . Low mileage . 
Console shift. Phone 7- S181 . 4295A 
Sih enone dual 12" amp. , soUd body 
electric bass, and. bollow body triple 
pickup guitar. W ill sell a mp. for $SO 
and two guluu (or $60 each or for 
best offer. Contact Paul Hl dr:man, 
702 W. Syca more , 7-696S. 4307A 
Beaeler topcon auto. 100 35mm SLR 
camera &. case. Paid $185 new, 
sell $149 or best offer. Very good 
camera . Call Walt 9. 3434 , Forest 
Hall 319. 4308A 
Antique. Old pine coffin. Call 9-
3758 afte r 2 p.m. .f319A 
For w e . S' x32' mobUe borne. One 
bedroom, fully carpetl!d, TV anten-
nae. Close to campus. CaU~5-
3319. ,320A 
i 
'65 white Honda SO. Excellent con-
diuon. Need to sell. Ph . 7-8236. 
.f326A 
1958 Chevy. Fair to good condition. 
Runi but needs BOrne wort. $1 50 
or bi!st of1er. Call 9_4818 or 9_ 
49.f3. • .f327A 
Typewriter. Standard Underwood S. 
Uke DeW. $125 or offer. Ph. 9· 
.f«O. 1925BA 
1965 TR 4 blue rdstr. nice ahape, 
top &. tonneau whltl!, OYdr. 9-1180. 
\,..- - 4331A 
Men's three speed Hawthorne racer 
bicycle with acce86orles. Used only 
a few times. 8~st offer. Ph. 9-
1984. . 4332A 
273 acres. N.of DeSoto,ldeal for camp 
area or stock fa rm.j S. park. Ave., 
Herrin, 2 story br ick, equipped as 
home or office, extr a lot , comme r -
cial Of' Income. / Spacious colonial 4 
bedroom, c lose to schools, beautiful 
Imerior. Quick sale w'lnted. AI<!It-
anc1er Relll E state, 109 S. 1 3~h St. , 
Herrin, rutnols . Phone 942-2334 
or 942_6851 anytime . 192488 
FOR RENT 
Un;....,s /ty """,,,,/ons ,elf'l'''' tt.", 011 ' 
sing'. "nJ.rt,oJv",. stuel.,.,. "'"., Ii",. 
in Aec.ptH L iving CM""'., G' sl9"eJ 
controct fo, wlllc' IIKI.' b. 111..1 witt. 
tit. OH-C_,II. Ho".'ng OHlce. 
Apartment, furnished. Couple or .. 
girls. Mode m home. Complete prt-
vacy. CbUd.ren or pet welcome. 
Udlities inclUded. 412 N. Wall . Rev. 
J . Brown. 4298B 
3 gI.rls contracts for Thomp90n Point 
spr. qtr. Pb. 3-3268 o r3-3265 .. 4299~ 
Male room matI! wanted share2bdrm. 
bouse. Near t o school. Call 549-
3246. 43128 
Girls: 2 contracts tor spr. qtr. tn 
approved houae. $110 per. qtr. Con-
tact SherrY or CoMle at .57-7855. 
.f31.fB 
Traller fOr I1.!I1t. Hickory Leaf Tr. 
Ct. acrosa from VTI. 985-4793. 
.f315B 
WUeon Hall still baa space available 
for Spring QU'. 1101 S. Wall. 457_ 
2169. 1865B8 
U 
I vacancy In EgyptJan Arms apt . Re-
duced rate. ComaCt Benl ng Real 
Es tate 457- 2134. 191288 
Apt:. (or rent. Couple. No pets. 
312 W. Oak. 1922BB 
Mobile home. 2 bdnn . Perfect for 
couple o r 2 stngl e students. Ph. 
9-~536 . 43288 
.. rm. apt:. (or married or grad 
maJ es. 406 S. Washington. $90/ mo. 
plus UlUitles. Ph. 7-7263. 1920B8 
One bedroom houseuatier for single 
male graduate. Phone 457-8425. 
1926BB 
SERVICES OFFERED 
sewing and alt. done In my horn'!. 
~ 5~9_~~~er. Mrs. ' Tf~~E 
PUt, eff1dem repair for TV, tape, 
atereo-an)'lhing elec.tonic:.. Experi-
eDCed. qualified. CaU Sf9-6356. 
4194£ 
Hoateas a Bei!linePaahlonSbowpany. 
Invite a few of )'ClUJ" (riends. Earn 
free clothes for yourseU. See our 
eprtns &. summer fashIons. P riced 
rlgbt. Phone 549-3424.. 4301 
4301E 
Sewing, alt. and Jrorung. 508 S. L0-
gan. Ph. 9-65 19 after 5:30 p.m. 
4301£ 
~::rit r..tng . Experienced. cal~~;E 
Gr oup flight N. Y ./Lultembourg. Ap-
prox. June 5, r eturn early Sept. $2S0 
round. trip or p:>ssi ble group fare $215 
R.T . ..... lth $70 land reservations. Call 
An Cady 9_411 2 for add. Info. 4304E 
Have your te rm paper or thes is 
professionaUy typed. The Author' s 
Office, I J.1 1/ 2 S. Ill inots . 9'- 693 1 
until 5. 1917B£ 
Wanted. Babisitting In my borne . 
CaU 4S7-6286. 19 188E 
Sewing, a lterations. Done in m y 
home. C all Mrs. Hyson 549-3918. 
.f325£ 
The Hippodrome beams you 10vl!. · 
1929BE 
HELP WANTED 
Carbondale , Large Nadonal Co. now 
appointing ladJes . Full o r part ttme 
wort. Excellent earnings. Ph. 457. 
505 1. 19l5BC 
Wanted to hire: male attendam to 
. aid handicapped student woo plans 
to enter sru in fall, '68. Must at- ' 
tend or plan to attend SIU. FOr' 
W.°~~~f~ ~~te t=.. Kru.~'25~~ 
1916BC 
Roommate who wUI aS81st student In 
wbeelcbair. FlnanclaJ arr~emenra 
to bedJacussed. Call 453-J745 (Batley 
Hl06) after 7 p.m. 4316C 
Syste ms Analyst trainee. Recent 
degree In math, with or Without expo 
Will train. Exc. salary. Relocate. 
Contact Ken, Downsu.te Pe rsonnel, 
9-3366. 192 1BC 
College gir l preferred for r emain-
der winter and poSSibly spring term 
to exchang~hoU8ekeeping duties for 
board and s tngle approved room. 
C aU 549- 2942 after 5. 1928BC 
Gir l s tudent to a id dJsabled gi.rl 
atudent spring. Full time. Excellent 
pay, share T P room . Urgent. 3_ 
3477. .f333C 
WANTED 
'Jne mall! to sbare uaJler with two 
boys, Call 9- 5141 after 2:30. 4317F 
Babysitter . Carbondale . Mornings. 
Must furnish own cransponadon. $18 
a w,eek. Cali 9-3598 10 e_!,:~~ 
LOST 
P lease rerum ROTC ove rcoat and 
gloves left In car. Ph. 453-8592-
. .f37.fG 
Wa.n..~.:, keys lost at L . Vista &ptJ. 
Sat. nile. Needed. 549-6760, Em.-
[ian Dorm, 510 S. U~ver8try Box 314. 
4329G 
PERSONAL 
$1000 rewArd for Inrormadon lead.I..Qg 
to &rrt:81 .. cormction of the Jtenon 
or persona responsible (or the fire 
al Ivy Hall OOrmltory Dec.. 22. Con-
tldendal. Call .f57-6622 after 6:30 
p.m. 191381 
Attrac tive , But Ho w About th e Cold Weathe r? Se e Page 13. 
o~ 
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Planned for 1969 
rStudent Rights' 
~easure Proposed 
By DavId E. Marsha ll' 
State Rep. Gale Wi ll iam s , 
R - Mure.lJysbor o, s aid he plans 
to introdu ce a bi ll to the Gen-
e r a l Asse m bly which wil l 
place "swdem r ights" pro-
tection i~ the statutes, 
Wi ll iams said that studems 
throughom the s tate have co m-
plained that co llege and uni-
versity r ules which prohibit 
students to use motor vehicles 
co get to ca mpus denies their 
right to use the state a nd na -
t ional highways . 
"They (schoo ls ) ha ve the 
r ight to r e gulate vehic les on 
the i r ca mpuses but 'not on the 
highwa ys." Willi am s s aid , 
Another "right" which the 
proposed legislation will be 
designed to protec t is the 
s t ude nt's choice of housing, 
according to Williams. 
He believes that students 
have a right to live anywher e 
the y want. 
T he l egislator sa id tha t the 
student sho uld be pr ovided 
With a li st of a pproved hous ing 
both on a nd off ca mpus a nd 
make his own choice where 
to live afte r looking at the 
diffe r ent fac ili ties. 
Wil lia m s owns two firms 
in C a r bQndale which r em and 
s e lls mobile home s. 
" While he is 18 years old 
a per son can dr ive a nywhere 
he wants as lo ng as he i s not 
a s(,udent:' he said. u The n 
he loses his rights." 
Wi llia m s s a id he plans to 
meet With s tude nt groups and 
li sten to othe r co mpla ints and 
s uggest io ns · which must be 
cons ide r ed be fore he presents 
his bill. -
The Gen~ral Assembly will 
meet fat' its next r egular ses-
-sion in January, 1969,. AJ: 
that time he will present his 
bill. Williams said. .., ,/ 
According to Williafivs , he 
bas written [0 Pr,esidenr pel-
Report ~rges Minimizing 
Inter-Greek Discrimination 
By John Eppe rhei mer 
The Faculty Council has 
warne d agai nst rhe dangers 
of im}X)sing time Iimirs and 
de facto in tegr ation on STU's 
f rate r nities and sor o rities. 
In' actio n taken Jan. 16 , 
an ad hoc committee report 
wa s adopre d which s tated , " If 
t he Universi ty agr ees t-har fr a-
te rn ir ies and sor ori tie s are 
i m portant to the overall cam -
pus com m unity life, ir s hou ld 
mini mi ze cenain of t he very 
positive deadl ine rype s of r eg-
ulations . .. ·' 
The report a lso asks if non-
di sc rimination would not be 
a bener co nce pr than inte-
gration in m aking r ules for 
the Gree k sys-te m. 
The reporr asks wh at a 
"good faith effort" at inte'-
grat ing wi II be , and if pledg-
ing or initia tion of one ~rson 
of a mi nor iry group wo uld 
constitute s uch an effon. 
Back ing the gene ral con-
"Vf 
. -cep~ that inte gratio n in Gr eek s hip can be gaine d by so me 
groups I S desfrable, the r eport type of a m a jority vo te . . 
co m m en t s . "Neve rthe less , Gr eeks should be e ncour -
the Committee al so agr ees a ge d to r a ise their scholar-
that a social frate rnity o r s hip, be fin anCially respons i -
sor o rity cons i s t s of a gr oup bie , direct ple dges to se r vice 
of peoRle who have a common rathe r than " childish hazing". 
bo nd and wi s h to organize in a nd e m phasize high social and 
a mor e form al m anner." ' mor al s tandards . th~ report 
The r eport s uggests pro - says, .. 
cedures for the G r eeks to use The r e port ask s the Uni-
in pr ogr essing towards non- ver s ity to consider whe the r 
discrimin ator y p r ac t i ce s . t he rule r equiring all Greek 
They a r e: Filing wi th the Uni- gr oups to be housed on campus 
ve rsity a w rit~en state ment i s sti ll valid . It also asks 
that [he group does nor and how new groups could be cha r -
wi ll not discri m inate on the te r ed unt il housing is con-
basi s of race . color, religion, s tru c te d fo r them. 
or cultu re group; pr e paring The Stude nt Senate is pre -
a s tate me nt (ha t each gr oup pa r ing r ecommendations on 
wi ll see k me m ber s fro m di - the m atter .~ The twO reJX>rts 
verse segments of t he stude nt w ill go to a s ub-group of the 
body ; s howing evidence rha r Unive r s ity Council . and the n 
bids to pledge have bee n of- before the fu ll Council, pes -
fe r e d to s tu dents not of the si,bIy on Feb. i . accordi ng to 
race. religion , color or c ul - Roland Kee ne . secre rary. The 
tural group of a majority .of Univers ity Co unc iJ wi ll make 
the group's me m bershi p; and reco m mendarions to Presi-
passi ng a rule t hat me mber- de nt Morris. 
Gus i - yte W. MorriS, and John S. Rendleman, vice pre'sidenti o:r; .f busine ss affairs. about the 
vehicle and hous ing situation. 
"It appears tbat they don't in-
tend to correct it," he said. 
Williams s aid he has re-
ceived a lette r from the di-
vision of off-campus housing 
Gus says if drycleaners and It specifically states tbat 
charged _ by the square Inch students will not be permitted 
Ins tead of by the garment, his to drive their cars to campus 
girl could get he r miniskirt _regardless of how far away _ 
V-- cleaned ~or 10 cents. they live . 
KING -SIZE 'TELEGR-AM'-Ila'!h Kaill. soplw-
more from Elmbu,..t, IUld Doa& iDuMouiin ~ 
senior frolll Rockford, eKamiDe ~ tile -ciant- ' 
sized lelepam wbicb .• t11 be sent to SIV_ 
Coach Jack HartmaD aad !he SaI.1ll basket-
ball leam wben Ibey plu IIlcbi,aa State 10-
al,bt at Cbica,o StAdiJIBI. - Tbe wire wlsbes 
them 100d ,lack ,. tile eDcoaater. Kappa 
-<~' 
Alpba PS,' business rraterntty is in cbarge 
or the giant telegram which will arrive just 
~e(ore , tbe 10 p .m . game. Tbe teleGram will 
have about 800 s ignatures . The game is the 
third or a special trtple-beader. Tolle other 
lames are Texas' at EI Paso vs. Chicago 
Loyola, and Notre Dame vs . IlliDois . 
r 
